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- Thinking College? Think. ... 

TIPP.t::HAHY IN~TITUT£ 
CHOSE FROM A WIDE RANGE OF 
COURSES INCLUDING: 

8) Accounting & Finance 

8) Business 

8) Business & Office Management 

8) Marketing 

8) Social & Community Studies 

8) Environmental & Natural 
~- Resource Management 

8) Smart Sustainable Energy -New 

8) Games Design & Development 

8) Software Development 

8) Creative Multimedia 

8) Digital Animation Production -New 

8) Computing 

8) IT Support 
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Failte 6n 
gCathaoirleach 

I
s COIS mhor athais dom fiorchaoin failte 
a fhearadh roimh go leir go dli Staid 
Semple inniu. 

I would like to welcome our four 
competing teams, their management and 
supporters to Semple Stadium on County 
Hurling Final day 2010. As we reach the 
conclusion of our hurling year we can look 
back upon a very successful year at inter· 
county level , the various trophies are still on 
the road visiting schools and will visit the 
remaining schools in the county over the 
next couple of weeks. But with the playing 
of today's hurling finals we should realise 
that this brings a conclusion to the year and 
that we now need to look forward to 2011 
and all that this entails. 

The committee appointed by County 
Board to appoint management for all our 
inter·county teams will report to County 
Board when they have recommendations 
to make. Our desire is to ensure that we 
concentrate on building for the future and 
thus achieve success on a more regular 
basis. 

I would like to thank all our players for 
the great enjoyment you have given us 
throughout the year and your efforts are 
appreciated by all the gaels of Tipperary. 

The first game today brings together two 
teams who willi am sure spare no effort to 
gain victory and to give us a game that will 
bring honour to both clubs and be a filting 
tribute to the memory of Seamus 0 Riain. 
I wish both loughmore Castieiney and 

Eire Og Nenagh every success today and 
I am sure they will provide us with a game 
to be remembered. 

The meeting of Clonoulty Rossmore and 
Thurles Sarsfields in the County Final for 
the Dan Breen Cup is eagerly antiCipated 
and whilst Sarsfields will start as favourites 
the men from Clonoulty Rosssmore will not 
be concerned and I am looking forward to 
a memorable game. 

We continue with our honouring of the 
victorious senior team from twenty five 
years ago and loday's team Moycarkey 
Borris will be presented to the public and 
will have a day of revisiting fond memories 
from their past. I wish all involved an 
enjoyable and memorable day. 

Best wishes to our referees for loday's 
finals, Keith Delahunty and Philly Ryan and 
their officials . 

Finally without the use of Semple Stadium 
for the concluding stages of our senior 
hurling championship, we would have had 
great trouble in advancing our fixtures to 
reach loday's conclusion, my thanks 10 
Philly Butler and his staff who have kept 
the pitch in such immaculate condition at 
all times. 

BARRA 6 BRIAIN 

Cathaoirleach Chontae 
Tiobraid Arann 
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SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 

Official Tipperary framed Picture 

I'ho/O w/..ell Imder Scml1fe S/(lllim" FI()odfi,'Iilf.1 Ofl SWUllH'. ()(;fober IOfh 

Now on sale at € 150 

PROCEEDS TOWARDS T IPPERARY TEAM H OLIDAY F UND 

Available from any Team Member I Backroom Team I Officers 

Also on sale in Tipperary GAA Shop, Lar na Pairce, Thurles; 
Selected Outlets throughout the County 

Show your support for the Tipperary Senior Hurlers who gave us 
so much enjoyment in 2010 

OFFICIAL TIPPERARY WINNING NUMBER PLATES 

- lAM 
- AM 

/)" ta&, a.",? .,;. t~ taw... 
Just €5 each 

with all royalties towards the Tipperary Team Hol iday Fund 

Also on sale in Tipperary GAA Shop, Lar na Pairce, Thurles 
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Cfdr 
_______ Cln ~ae __ 
12.43 
12.45 
1.00 

Nenagh Eire 6g team on to field 

Loughmore-Castleincy team on to field 

Throw·i n for Sea mus 6 Riai n Cup 
Fina l 
LOUGHMORE-CASTLEINEY Y. NENAGH EIRE OG 
IW teuir: PIlIL RYAN (Knockavi lla Kickham<i) 

1.30 f lalf·time in Seamus 6 Riain Cup Final 
(Entertainment by Sea n Treacy's Pipe Hand) 

1.40 Second Half of Seamus 6 IUain Cup Final commences. 

2 .1 0 End of Seamus 6 Riain Cup Final 
2.20 Presentation of the Seamus 6 Riain Cup to winning Captain 

followed by presentation of 'Man of the Match Award' 
sponsored by John Quirke Jeweller, Cahir. 

2 .25 Presentation of Moycarkey-Borris 1982 and 1994 County Champions 

2,43 Thurl es Sarsfields team on to field 
2.45 Clonoulty ROS~lllo rc team on to field 

2 .54 Pa niid na bhFoireann 
2.58 Amhran na bhFiann (sung by NOi rin Ni Riain ) 

3.00 Throw-in for County Senior Hurling Final 
CLONOUL TV ROSSMORE 

v. THURLES SARSFIELDS 
RNteoir: KErr! 1 ])ELA I IUNTY (Moyle Rover\) 

3.30 I lalf-t ime of Senior J lurling Final 

3.40 Second half o f Senior Hurting Final commences 
4.10 End of County Senior I lurting Final 

4.20 Presentation of Dan Breen Trophy to winning Capta in by Barry O'Brien, 
Cathaoirleach an Chontae, followed by presentation of the 'Man of the 
Match Award' sponsored by John Quirke Jeweller, Cahi r. 

B 
- h We hope you enjOy reading loday·s programme. It has been produced with 

UlOC as the assistance of Ger Ryan (County PRO). Tim Floyd (County Secretary). Tom Maher 
(Assistant County Secretary), Liam 0 Donnchu and the officers In all fOUf clubs. Many 

thanks to alilhose who contributed matenal for loday's programme - Seamus O·Ooherty. Noel Dundon. Christy 
O'Connor, Jackie Cahill. Shane Brophy. Michael Dundon. Eamon Wynne. Ed Donnelly, Pat Bracken, Seamus 0 
Dubhagillin, P J. Maxwell. J, J, Kennedy. Josephine Cahill and John Coman. A special word of thanks 10 Bridget 
Delaney. Jeff)' Ril'l9 Tom Ryan Casey and Sportslile for photographs GER CQRBEn (Programme Ed!tor) 



POWERBALL® 
Available in all good retail stores induding 

a~zon.co.uk ~ ce~:';S'2!:' Powerballs.com 
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KEITH DELAHUNTY 
(Moyle Rovers) 

THIS AFTERNOON'S referee Keith Delah .... nty 
is making histofy as the first ever- Moyle Rovers 

man 10 referee the senior hurling final. 
Having taken .... p the whistle first in 1988, Keith 

took a sabbatical for a decade, before ret .... rnlng to 
the fold In 1998. Since then, he has refereed dlvi· 
sional and county finals at all levels, with this being 
his first senior final. He also refereed the AII·lreland 
Ladles Football Final this year and is thnlled to 
have had s .... ch a great end to the 2010 season 

Of course Keith has been Involved In Moyle 
Rovers for many years on a whole variety of c0m

mittees and has been one of the driving forces 
behind making them one 01 the premier cl .... bs in the 
so .... th division. He wo .... ld love to see his club contest a senior hurling final one day - who knows, perhaps SOOfl. 

Keith and his team are really looking forward to a great occasion They will watch some of the curtain raiser 
between Loughmore Castlelney aod Nenagh Eire Og in the 0 RialO Cup Final, before heading for the dressin
grooms to ready themselves for the big game 

Coogratulations to Keith on being a history maker - he aod hiS team are WiShed well for the final. 
Umpires: Seanie Lonergan. Paul Byrne, Stephen Aylward, Paul o 'Connor. 
Linesmen: Noel Cosgrove (MarlfieJd) , Paddy Ivors (Ballingarry) . Sideline Official: Philip Kelly (Ballinahmch). 

PHIL RYAN 
(Knockavilla Kickhamsj 

P 
HILRYAN is refereeing for 10 years and lives in Donaskelgh aod one 
of SIX referees in the Knockavilia club. He IS married to Susan aod 
they have two sons, Declan 10 and Patrick 17 years, who won an U16 

AlI·lreland hurling title With Tlpperary last year. 
Phlt was a selector for the past two years on the U16 panel when they won 

two Tony FOITistal Tournaments. He has refereed all finals in the West DiviSion 
including Senior Football and Hurting. 

Umpires : Chnsty Campion, Pat Ryan, John Ryan. Mark: Ryan. 
Linesmen: John O'Brien (Arravale Rovers). 

John Ryan (Bob) (Cashel Kmg Cotmacs). 
Sideline Official: Tom Dawson (Eire 6g Ann8Cstty). 

Amhr6n no bhFionn 
The National Athem will be sung today by 
Norin Ryan. Clonoulty. 

NOirin, Ballymore House, Clonoulty is a 
qualified occupational Therapist and has a 
keen interest in Music and Sport. She won the 
2010 Munster Sc6r Sinsear solo song com

petition. 
She also plays camogie (centre forward) 

with the recenlly crowned County Junior 'A' 

champions, Clonoulty. She is a cousin of Tom 
and Thomas Butler who play on the Clonoulty 
Senior Hurling team today. 

and I I 

Sror solO song competitlOll m Bol/ybunion. 
Senior 

5 lU'PEPAAY SENm H..RJNG Ow.1POS-IIP 2010 
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Dismiss 

CLONOULTY ROSSMORE 
By.- NOEL DUNDON 
(Tipperary Star) 

1
1'8 COUNTY Senior Hurling Final day - the 
showpiece of Tipperary hurling; the biggest 
day in the club calendar; the cream of The 

Premier County lashing it out to see who will take 
home the famed Dan Breen Cup. 

There is always something very special about 
County Final day in Semple Stadium. At this lime 
of the year most other pitches are beginning to 
show signs of a long season with wear and tear 
evident. The goalmouths will be mucky and 
worn, the grass perhaps bare in some parts, 
clumpy in others. Bul, lake a look at the perfect 
sward running from tramline to Iramline across 
Semple Stadium and you will see the best hurl
ing grounds in the country bar none - a huge 
testimony to the work of the staff led by Care
taker Philly Butler. 

at your peril 
When the race for the county championship 

started back in late ApriVearly May, all senior 
teams had this date etched on their brains. 
Granted, there are only an elite few clubs who 
could really count themsleves as contenders -
Sarsfields and Clonoulty Rossmore being 
amongst them - but, by and large, every club 
has their target and a place in the County Final 
would be ultimate one. 

A lot of teams have fallen by the wayside -
some would genuinely have expected to be here 
this afternoon, but are not. The season has 
turned up a few surprises, a few shocks, and 
even a few predictable results as well. However, 
the stark reality is that only two teams can make 
it to the final and in the defending champions 
Sarsfietds, and four-in-a-row West championship 
winners Clonoulty Rossmore, we have two 



deserving teams who 
have fought their way to 
the final 

Title challengers Cto
noulty Rossmore have 
had a very positive sea
son so far and they will 
really fancy their 
chances against the 
Thurles lads They have 
hurled with purpose all 
year long and will feel 
that the games against 
Kitdangan and Burgess 
in the county series will 
really have brought 
them on , having had an 
eight week lay-off after 
the West final. 

The underdogs tag 
will SUIt these lads down 
to the ground and they 
will feel that if they can 
hit top gear they can fin
ish the job they failed to 
do in 2008 when they 
took Sarsfields to a 
replay and extra time at 
semi-final stage. 

n ~.fW ,l SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL • 

T. J . Ryan, Conor John O'Keeffe, Clonoul/y Rossmore, has his way blocked by Hugh Flannery and 
Gleeson , Andrew Fry- Paraic Kelly. Kildangan in County semi-final. (Ptdo .IerTy Rng) 

day and Micheal Ryan have been emphasising in the semi-final clash with Toomevara and will 
the need for their players to grasp the opportu- line-up in the parade this afternoon knowing that 
nlty presented to them. Their preparations have they could easily have been watching from the 
been good and they will have a right crack off stands. But. the game is never over until the final 
Sarsfields. whistle and while Sarsfields claim Ihat the 

It's a rather unusual position for Sarsfietds to 
be in. They are defending the tiUe for the first 
time in 45 years - Patsy Dorney being the last 
man to successfully lead them to retaining the 
cup back in 1965 - Jimmy Doyle had raised the 
Dan Breen in '64 . 

That sense of history won't bother the current 
crop though, and while many of their players 
have been highly decorated already this season 
at national level, they will all lell you that club is 
what really counts. It is where you start out: it is 
where you will finish up; it is where brother 
stands beside brother, cousin beside cousin, 
neighbour beside neighbour. It is about a sense 
of identity and for a club like Sarsfields which has 
worked so hard over the last twenty years or so 
to get to the top in Tipperary, it is about staying 
at the top. 

The Thurles lads received a death row pardon 

7 

manner of the win over Toome' was as sweet as 
they come, giving the huge rivalry between the 
sides, it was indeed a bitter blow to Tommy 
Dunne's charges. 

So, Sarsfields afe hot favourites to win the 
County Final then - so too were Kilkenny to win 
the All -Ireland. Tipp folk were amazed that 
national commentators and scribes gave The 
Premier County no chance against Ihe five-in·a
row seeking Cats - the lesson should have been 
learned. Why then are people being so dlsmis· 
sive of Clonoulty Rossmore's chances this after
noon? If they can produce a Tipperary-like per· 
formance of Intensity, discipline and determina
tion, they too will take some beating. 

Let's hope we have a game befitting the occa
sion - a County Final to convince the world that 
club hurling in Tipperary is alive and well. 

Enjoy the games. 
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1960 Tom Ryan (Toomevara) 0-9 
1961 Kevin Houlihan (Thurles Sarsfields) 2-0 
1962 Paddy Coman (Moycarkey -Borris) , -, 
1963 Jimmy Doyle (Thurles Sarsfields)l-B 
1964 Jimmy Doyle (Thurles Sarsfields) 2-4 
1965 Jimmy Doyle (Thurles Sarslields) ' -4 Draw 

Jimmy Doyle (Thurfes Sarsfields) '-6 Replay 
1966 Mick Roche (CarriCk Davlns) '-5 
1967 Mick Roche (Carrick Davins) 0-8 
1968 Francis loughnane (Roscrea) 0-7 
1969 Francis loughnane (Roscrea) '-5 
1970 Jimmy Doyle (Thunes Sarsfields) '-8 
1971 Martin O'Grady (Moyne Templetuohy) ,-, 
1972 Joe Cunningham (Roscrea) 2-5 
1973 Francis loughnane (Roscrea) '-4 
1974 John Bourke (Thurles Sarsfietds) 2-' 
1975 Philip Ryan (Moneygall) '-6 Draw 

Philip Ryan (MoneygaU) '-4 Replay 
1976 Philip Ryan (Moneygall) 0-6 

& Peadar Quealy (Roscrea) 2-0 
1977 Pat Kavanagh (Borrislleigh) '-2 & Seamus 

Hennessy (Kilruane Mac Donaghs) 0-5 Draw 
Seamus Hennessy (Kilruane Mac Donaghs) 
1-1 Replay 

1978 Francis Loughnane 1-11 
1979 Seamus Hennessy 0-8 
1980 Francis Loughnane 1-7 
1981 Noel O'Dwyer 

0-8 
1982 John Flanagan (Moycarkey 

Borris) 0-7 Draw 
John Flanagan (Moycarkey 
Borris) 1-5 Replay 

1983 Pat McGrath (Loughmore 
Castleiney) 0-8 

1984 John Flanagan (Moycarkey 
Borris) 1-3 

1985 Eamonn O'Shea (Kilruane Mac ilOnagh,) 
1986 Philip Kenny (Borrisileigh) 0-6 
1987 Pat McGrath (Loughmore Castleiney) 1-8 
1988 Noel O'Dwyer (Borrisileigh) 0-4 Draw 

Noel O'Dwyer and Seamus 
Devaney(Borrlsileigh) 0-4 each Repldy 

1989 Kevin Ryan(Clonoulty Rossmore) and Stephen 
Dwan (Holycross Ballycahill)0-4 each 

1990 Tommy Grogan (Cashel KC) 0-6 
1991 Tommy Grogan (Cashel KC) '-4 
1992 Seamus Quinn (Thurles Sarsfields) 1-2 Draw 

Connie Maher (Thurles Sarstields) 1-5 Replay 
1993 Michael Cleary (Nenagh Eire 6g) 0-9 
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1994 Thomas Dunne (Toomevara) 1-4 
1995 Michael Cleary (Nenagh Eire 6g) 0-8 
1996 Philip O'Dwyer (Boherlahan Oualla) 1-3 

Aldan Flanagan (Boherlahan Oualla) 0-6 
Kevin Kennedy (Toomevara) 2-0 

1997 Michael Kennedy (Clonoully Rossmore) and 
John Leahy (Mullinahone) 0-7 each. 

1998 Michael Kennedy (CIOnoulty Rossmore) 0-6 
1999 Thomas Dunne (Toomevara) 1-7 
2000 John O'Brien (Toomevara) 2-2 
2001 John Enright (Thurles Sarstields) 1-9 
2002 Eoin Kelly (Mullinahone) 

0-4 Draw 
Eoin Kelly (Mullinahone) 
2-7 Replay 

2003 Lar Corbett (Thurles 
Sarslields) 2-1 

2004 Paddy O'Brien (Toomevara) 
2-3. 

2005 Seamus Butler (Drom Inch) 
0-11 

2006 John O'Brien (Toomevara) 1-4 and 
Ken Dunne (Toomevara) 0-7. 

2007 Evan Sweeney 
(Loughmore Castleiney) 
0-9. 

2008 Johnny Enright (Thurres 
Sarstlelds) 0-13 

2009 Johnny Enright (Thurles 
Sarstields) 0-5 
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,I('IIN: I!J 
By. SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

Two YEARS ago I was watchmg a Kilkenny club hurl
ing game in Freshlord and by hal! time, the referee 
had managed to make himself unpopular with both 

sets 01 supporters. I turned to my right and asked lormer 
Kilkenny mldfielder Mick Lawlor (1969 team) who his 
favourite referee was during hiS own playing career. Wlth
oul heSitation he said "John Moloney Irom TIpperary". 
Mick went on to give me hiS reasons and found it strange 
that the farmer from Bansha had only refereed one Ali-Ire
land senior hurling final (1974) during his long career. 

John was also a superb football referee and his ability 
was acknowledged there, when he received appointments 
for five An-Ireland finals (1967, 1969, 1973, 1975 and 
1977), 

Allyway, on the Journey home from the malch, I 
thought 01 John and his career He refereed Inter-Firm arid 
CarnivaVFestival games for decades, while his passion for 
Colleges games was such that he clocked up over thirty 
years 01 service arid for all of those games he never got 
arOUrld to submitting an expense claim. I've beerltold by 
several people who were Ihere that his comment was gen
erally on the lines of ·where would ye get mOrley to pay 
experlses?" The Munster Colleges' Council honoured him 
after three decades 01 service and he was overcome by the 
tributes. As a club man , he was tremendous and his Inter
view In the GAA Annual "Our Games" about fOrty years 
ago, In which he emphasised that as an under age menlor 
his philosophy was J even althe risk 
of losing, is slill 
recalled. 

John brought 
those sentiments 

names before admoOlshmg them. He felt thaI every play
er was entitled to that courtesy. 

In the fashion of the time, he wore a peak cap for much 
01 hiS career and was one 01 the early pioneers in the fash
ion stakes sporting the brilliant all white kit. belore chang
irlg to all black, as the years moved on and new trends 
emerged. The Sight of such a tall marl striding majestical
ly, indicallOg a free agaHlsl you by pOlOling a harld and 
blowing his whistle was often enough to convince mean 
corner backs 01 the error of their ways 

John refereed his first TIpperary county Flnal in 1966 
on the historic day lhat Carnck Davins WOrl their 
first county tiIJe, beating lorrha rather comfortably, wi th 
Mick Roche dictating the game at mldheld, Irom where 
he scored eigllt points. Coincidentally that was the 
first Gounty Flnal I attended and despite having been at 
all of them srr,ce I stili have spocial memories of that 
November day. 

Having 'arrived' on the big stage, John soon took 
over Irom the long serving Jim Stapleton, Tommy Foran, 
Philly Ryan and Bob Stakelum, 10 become npperary's 
lap referee 

Johrl refereed every county hurling final from t966 to 
1972 (during which there were first County tiUes lor 
Davins, Roserea and Mayne Templetuohy) , came back 
again In 1974 (Sarsfields beat Silvermines), handled the 
draw and replay (for Kilruane's first Will) in 1977, their 
three in-a-row victory over Sarsflelds in 1979 and Bor
rislleigh's win over loughmore Castleiney in 1983, before 
handlirlg his last in 1989 

That final proved how popular John was, because 
although he hailed from the same Division as one ollhe 
finalists, Clonoulty Rossmore (captained by IJ. Ryan ), 
their oPPollents Holycross Ballycahlll had no objection to 
his refereeing of the final and there was no criticism 
afterwards, despite their two point loss. That game was 
John's 13th npperary County Hurling Final as a referee 

I one I which was an incredible COrl-
tribulion when you 
consider il. 

The Galtee 

Wi th him into releree
Ing and he soon 
became the lace of 
that much Javed offi
cial In TIpperary, He 
often explained thaI 
he picked up players' 
names as early in a 
game as he could, so 
that If he was speak
ing to an inter-county 
player and an oppo
nent who wasn't, he 
didn't make a distinc
tion and could greet 
both by their lirsl 

~~~~~~::, Tipperary. prepares to toss the com 
L captain Foley (Ietl) and I(jlkenny captain Nickey Off 
priOr /0 the 1974 All-Ire/end Semor Hurlmg ChampKJflshlp Fmalm 
Croke Park. (~ COnnolly CoIIdoon ISpofIsfilel 

Rovers man set rel
ereelOg starldards in 
Tipperary and his 
influence was signil
icant in producing 
the number and 
quality of Premier 
whistlers over the 
past four decades. 
They IIlherited a rich 
tradiflon from John 
and those, who went 
before him. I always 
think 01 him on 
County Final Day 
and loday Will be no 
exception. 
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The scribblers of County Tipperary have watched very closely as the the 
championship unfolded this season and are perfectly placed to give their 

views on the big game, They say the pen Is mightier than the sword - let's 
see If It Is mightier than the caman though, Sarsflelds It seems are the scribes 

favourites - can Clonoulty Rossmore change next week's headlines? 

Eamonn Wynne (Clonmel Nationalis t) 

THIS HAS the makings of an intriguing County Final. Clonoulty go into 
the game with nothing to lose and all the pressure will be on strong 

fa .... ouri tes Sarsfields. 
The West Tipp champions are appearing in their first final In 12 years 

and they'll hope to make the most of the opportunity. John O'Neill is back 
to something approaching his best form following thatloog lay-off through 
Injury and he was instrumental in their semi-final .... ictory over Kildangan. 

Mldfielder John O'Keeffe IS anolher key player in their line-up, as are 
county senior panellist Timmy Hammersley and the experienced John 
Devane. 

A Thurles Sarsfields .... ictory would secure back-to-back t,Ues for the first 
time since 1965 (when they won fi .... e·in-a-row) and re-establish the club as the dominant force in the 
county. 

Their team is sprinkled wi th county senior and U-21 stars Including Hurler of the Year l ar Corbett; 
Padralc Maher, Michael Cahill, Pa Bourke and Ke .... in O'Gorman, When you add experienced 
campaigners such as Johnny Enright, Patrick McCormack and Michael Gleeson 10 the mix they 
appear to hold all the aces. 

Ha .... ing survived a real scare against Toome .... ara in the semi-final it's difficult to see Sarsfields 
slipping up. 

Michael Dundon (Tipperary Star) 

SARSFIElDS go into Sunday's county senior hurling final as the 
bookies' favourites, but Clonoulty-Rossmore will quickly point out that 

Kilkenny too were deemed unbeatable in the All-Ireland this year, and , to 
our delight, we all know what happened then. 

This is a final which holds out great promise of a hurling treat. Both sides 
ha .... e quality forwards who should nourish in the open spaces of the 
stadium. Timmy Hammersety, John O'Neill , Thomas Butler are players 
with a promising Tipperary future ahead of them. Even wtlhout "Redser", 
Sarsfields ha .... e immense scoring potential in the presence of Hurler of the 
Year larry Corbett, Pa Bourke, Denis Maher, all All-Ireland medal winners 
this year. 

How each side copes with curbing these talents will determine the outcome. Consequently, the 
defences will have a big role to play. John Devane's leadership will be crucial to the Clonoulty 
rearguard action, while Padraig Maher, extremely unlucky not to be named an AU-Star again this year, 
is a towering figure at the heart of the Thurles backline. 
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Sarsfields would appear to have more options available to them when It comes to looking to a 
key player to turn the tide In their favour, but Clonoulty-Rossmore have a unity of purpose about 
them that has stood well to them in thiS campaign. They need to address their slow starts to 
recent games but in their favour is their self-belief which has seen them through this short-coming 
so far. For their part, Sarsfields, too often, have got into winning positions, only 10 find themselves 
struggling to survive at the end. 

Bolh have room to Improve, and the title will go to the side which puts the lessons of the 
championship to dale, to best use. -

Shane Brophy (Nenagh Guardian) 

IN WHAT is a histonc year for TIpperary hurting. this years county senior 
hurling final provides a glimpse of what could be another golden era for 

the county. 
Protagonists Thurles Sarsfields and Clonoulty/Rossrnore possess 

relatively young panels With the strong likelihood that this could be the first 
of many showpiece finals between the clubs in the coming years. 

In what is Sarsfields fourth final appearance in six years, they have 
begun to re-establish a trend of getting to county finals which more often 
than not they come away with the silverware. 

Clonoulty/Rossmore would be close to where Thurles Sarsfields were in 
2008 With a young side looking to make the breakthrough. 

Both sides contain players of serious talent whO we would expect to appear as teammates ()(l 

TIpperary teams for many years to come, but for today, It is for the love of the parish that will be 
Inspiring them. 

The TIpperary Co Board 
In COnjunClion with the 
TIpperary Star and 
Younge's 01 the Ragg 
honour Moycarkey
Borns. the County 
Senior Huriino 
Champions 011982 and 
1984 at Semple Stadium 
today_ The members of 
the victorious panels will 
be OIYen a reception at 
the Dome at 12 noon 
and will be ouests of the 
Co. Board at the flnals_ 
At 2.25 pm they will be 
led onto the field and 
introduced to the crowd_ 
After the games they Will 
be taken to Younge's, 
the Ragg. lor dinner. 
FollOWing the meal 
they Will be made a 
presentation by the 
TIpperary Star. The 
occasion should be a 
oreal opportunity lor 
the players to reminisce 
about their oreat 
explOits on the held 01 
play nearly 30 years 
800_ See pages 50-55. 

County Hurling Fin81 Day 8/ Semple Tipperary Star and The 
Ragg. Present 81 lhe 18Unch (from left) - (Tipperary St8r). John Cosl1f18n 
(Orgamsmg Committee) . Donal )bunge (The Ragg). Timmy Floyd (County Board 
Secretary), Pal Flanagan (Moycarkey-Boms Chairman). Seamus KIng (Organising 
Comm!ltee Chairman) 8nd Michael Dundon (Tipperary Star Edltor)_ (Phoio. BoOcIeI DeIaroey) 



Fresh Milk 
a Tastt of Tipperary Proudly supporting Tipperary GAA Academy 
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JOHN LONERGAN - Bansha and Kilmacud [rokes 

THIS YEAR'S Atllreland Senior Hurling Final was noIJUS! one of the best 
All Iretands thai I ever saw, it was one of the most amazing and brilliant 

sporting occasions I ever witnessed . Of course, TIpperary winning the All 
Ireland was great and stopping our greatest rivals making history was the 
icing on the cake, but what took place in Croke Park on the first Sunday in 
September was way bigger than winning or losing a hurling final. It was a 
very special day indeed, one that will remain with me for ever. It had 
everything thai's best in sport; outstanding sportsmanship, extraordinary 
courage and commitment, physical and mental toughness, speed of 
thought. mind and body, brilliant scores, excitement in a!)undance and a tension thai fetl unreal , 
and even the rain played a part in making it even a greater test of skill and endurance. And then 
two incidents that couldn't be scripted , firstly, the spontaneous applause of the Tipperary 
supporters as Henry Shefflin was leaving the field injured - I was never prouder to be a Tipperary 
man, and secondly, when Liam Sheedy and his selectors made the magnanimous decision to 
introduce Benny Dunne as a second half substitute and thereby restoring a great servant of 
Tipperary hurling to his rightful place. A most wonderful ending to a uniquely Irish occasion. 

6ER RYAN - County PRO/Team liaison Officer 

As TEAM liaison officer, my job on the day was to make sure all the 
travel arrangements for the team worked. We are creatures of habit at 

this stage so the routine is pretty predictable - meet in Portlaoise, travel to 
our hotel in Stillorgan. go to Clanna Gael Fontenoys in Rlngsend for the 
warm-up and then onto Croke Pari<. So thanks to the Garda!, we got 
everywhere on time. I could relax once we arrived at Croke Park., savour 
the wonderful atmosphere and -enjoy" the game. 

As the game neared its end , it was time to put on the PRO hat again. 
Marty Morrissey came to my seat and brought me onto the sideline with 
less than 10 minutes left - he said ·you need to help me get an interview with Liam Sheedy". It 
was then I realised that we were going to win . And what a feeling - relief, joy, ecstasy, thrill for 
all the players and management . The hours after the game were amazing - meeting everybody 
involved, the media interviews, the great Mickey "Rattler" Byrne calling to the dressing room and 
then heading back to the Burlington Hotel with a new passenger - the Liam MacCarthy Cup, It 
was simply wonderful, a day I will never forget. 

MICK [LOHE!i!iY - Team Masseur 

I SUPPOSE, having been involved with the team, as their masseur for 
some time, I would have been very much aware of the huge level of 

intensity, commitment, dedication and professionalism that each member 
of the panel would have brought with him to training each night. These 
traits, along with the fierce sense of passion and family, instilled by Liam, 
Eamon and Mick, combined to create the magnificent performance of Sept 
5th. Personally, I felt a great sense of pride in the team. To see Eoin raise 
the cup in the Hogan stand and lislen to Festy's rendition of "The Galtee 
Mountain Boy", or to witness l ar Camelis hat-trick, are memories that I will cherish always. 
Something else thaI I will never forget, is the massive lift, the victory gave to Tipperary people 
everywhere. With so much doom and gloom prevailing at the moment, this win provided a much 
needed positive talking point throughoulthe county. I will always remember the camaraderie we 
shared within the backroom team. Friendships have been forged between the back room, the 
players and management thai will never be broken. and for that, I feel especially privileged. 
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SEAMUS 0 RIAIN CUP - Results 
Round 1: Roserea .............................. 2-18 Cappawhile .............. .. .... .... 2-10 

Cashel King Cormacs ......... 3-16 JK Brackens ....................... 1-20 
Loughmore-Castleiney ....... 4-18 Moneygall .......................... 3-1 0 
Nenagh Eire 6g .................. 4-30 Golden-Killeacle ................... 2-4 
Templederry Kenyons ........ 1-18 Ballingarry .......................... 1-15 
Kilruane Mac Oonaghs ....... 4-20 Boherlahan-Oualla ........ .. .... 3-1 7 
Lorrha-Oorrha .................... 2-11 Ballybaeon/Grange .......... .. . 1-13 
POrtrOL ............................ 1-21 Moyearkey-Borris ............... 1-19 

Quarter· Finals: Templederry Kenyons ........ 2-24 
Nenagh Eire 6g .................. 4-19 

Portroe .... .. ......................... 2-1 2 
Lorrha-Oorrha ...................... 0-4 

Loughmore-Caslleiney ....... 5-22 Cashel King Cormacs ... ...... 0-20 
Roserea .............................. 2-19 Kilruane Mac Oonaghs ....... 1-11 

Semi·Finals: Loughmore-Castleiney .. .. ... 3-13 
Nenagh Eire 6g .................. 0-24 

Roserea ............................ .. 2-13 
Templederry Keyons .............. 1-6 

FINAL : Loughmore-Castleiney .. __ Nenagh Eire 6g ............. __ 
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Nenagh Eire Og and Loughmore-
Castleiney battle for 0 Riain Cup glory 

By.- SHANE BROPHY 
(Nensgh Guardian) 

I
T IS THE third year of Ihe O'Riain Cup and 
while clubs are thankful for the second chance 
to extend their hurling season, the final itself 

remains problematic, particularly in terms of lim
ing. 

While loday's final between Nenagh t:ire 6g 
and Loughmore/Castieiney is an enticing appe
tiser as a curtain-raiser to the Dan Breen Cup 
final, both clubs would have had serious ambi
lions of being in the big one itself. 

Ideally, the County Board would have liked to 
have played the final of this competition before 
both Nenagh and Loughmore re-entered the 
main championship proper but as has been the 
case in 2008 and 2009, the prolonged run by 
Tipperary teams in all grades at inter-county 
level has seen a congested finish to the senior 
championship which has meant the final has 
been deferred until the protagonists have fin
ished their Dan Breen campaign. 

The main aim of reaching the O'Riain Cup final 
was achieved for both Nenagh t:ire 0g and 
Loughmore/Castleiney when they re-entered the 
main championship proper but it didn't work out 
as planned with both failing to challenge for the 
Dan Breen Cup. 

Nenagh's poor North championship campaign 
which saw them win Just one of four group 
games saw them into the O'Riain Cup for the 
second time in three years. 

They successfully navigated their way Ihrough 
the competition with big wins over Golden/Kilfea
cle, LOITha and Templederry Kenyon's to get to 
the finat and with it, passage back into the main 
championship proper. However, their second 
chance came and went in their first game when 
going down to Mullinahone in the Last 12. 

Loughmore performed slightly beller in the Mid 
Championship but were eliminated at the quarter 
final stage by Drom & Inch which saw them into 
this competition. 

Wins over Moneygall, Cashel King Cormacs 
and Roscrea saw them reach this stage, In the 
Dan Breen Cup. they took their second chance 
by edging out North Championship runners-up 
Borris-lieigh but came up against a strong 
Thurles Sarsfields side who eliminated them at 
the quarter final stage of the main championship. 

In many ways, for both sides, while a win 
would be the ideal way to end what by both clubs 
standards were disappointing years at senior 
hurling level, a win could lay a strong base from 
where both can build a challenge for divisional 
and county honours in 2011. 

Present a//he i,"oct, oflh'~~:~~~~~E~~~~!~~~~-::{:~':.:~:~(~"~::Y~: left) : Gerard Ryan (County PRO), I el 

Nagle (Nenagh Eire 6g Chairman) (Nor/h 
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Loughmore/Castleiney 

hrl 
Colours: Green and Red 

c, 6 Cl!irigh 

CRAIG CLEARY 

(2) (3) (4) 

C. Mac Seain E. 6 Riain S. {) Nuallain 

KEVIN JOHNSON EOIN RYAN SHANE NOLAN 

(5) (6) (7) 

D. de BuHleir S. {) Meachair A. {) Meachair 

DARA BUTLER JOHN MEAGHER HENRY MAHER 

(8) (9) 

P. Ii MOineacMin 

PADDY MOYNIHAN 
S, 6 hAonghusa 

SHANE HENNESSY , 
, ' 

(lU) jJ1) , (12) 

I} 6 iJ"anachair ~" s, .0 ~vacb!in ' S, 6 Congha1l. 

DARREN DANAGltER ' , SEAMUS BOHAN " ,.JAMEs CONNOLLY . ..' ' ~ .. 

,(13) " "", • (14)' 

6 .... c ' . 
G', Mu;"s,' .; . M 0 GI~saln 

. . r-.... ' 

IlfR.JtlOR8lS '. , MARTIN: GLEESON , , 

Declan Laffan, Noel Morris, Ned Ryan. 
Masseuse: Cathy Doran. 

Cull Cullird 

OJM/IloJN U:m-ICHLEAS Gfa TK'JBRAID ARIwN 16 

seaehal 

' . (15) 

p, ~lc Aogaln 

PAURIC'EGAN 

65m saor PocanrlH 
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Nenagh Eire 6g 

(1) 
O. 6 COlnn 

DAIRE QUINN 

(5) 

A. 6 Flannabhra 

HUGH FLANNERY 

hrl 
L 6 Bolguir 

WILLIAM BOLGER 

(3) 
R.6 Flannabhra 

Colours: light Blue & Navy 

(4) 

S. 6 BrJonain 

RITCHIE FLANNERY JOHN BRENNAN 

(e) 

(6) 

S. 6 Meachair 

SHANE MAHER 

(7) 

N. 6 Maoldomhnaigh 

NOEL MAlONEY 

(9) 

A. 6 Ma<lldolnhnaigh (Capt.) 

. HUGH MALONEY 
. P. 6 Muiris 

PEARSE MORRIS . 

(t o), ' 

- P. 6'lliain ., 
. , PAUL RYAN ' . 

MANAG EMENT TEAM 

. " .. , ' , 

:Jl1) ." (t2)~ 

" M 0 ~j"O'IalQ " , 'c. Q Tuatb'" 
.. MlCHAE( HEFFERIIAIL KEllIN TUCKER, 

.r t -.. .)' • 
" ., . 

, , 
. " 

.. '~ , 
f .'!:. 

({<Ii ' , . ", (15) .~, 

,' C. 6 t.1iIOIdo"Hn.ai!I~ 
, CliFF-MO~ON&'Y 

., 

Manager: Sean Treacy. Selectors: Neilly Corbetl. Donie O'Brien , Declan Bailey. 
Doctor: Paul O'Farrell. First Aid: Noreen Kelly Ryan. 
Physio: Brian Fitzgibbon. Logistics: Mall Lillis. 

NENAGH 
EIRE OG 

1ad h leath 

2ad h leath 

IOMLAN 

Cult CUlnnl Seachai 65m 
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last championShip meeting 
By Seamus O'Doherty 

THE CLUBS played a draw In the 2008 county semi-final 
at Semple Stadium on October 5th 2008. in a game that 

was notable lor the high scoring of Timmy Hammersley with 
0-11 for ClonoultyfRossmore and Pa Bourke on 1-8 for 
Thurles Sarsfields.The match featured several missed 
chances by both teams and Sarsfields led by 1-5 to 0-6 
al half·llme The equalising score was a poinl from Thomas 
Butler in injury lime and the West Champions were 
unlucky not to be awarded a match winning free before the 
end.The full-time score was Sarsfields 1-14, Clonoulty 
Rossmore 0-17. 

The replay a week later, al the same venue, attracted an 
attendance of 2,912 and the final place against Toomevara 
was keenly sought. Cionouity Rossmore led at half time by 
1-7 t01-6. John Enright's introduction produced five pointed 
frees, but despite that contribution, Sarsfields trailed by 1-16 
to 1-11 with only SIX minutes to go, Deetan O'Dwyer had 
saved well from Enright half way through, which should have / 
Inspired hiS team to victory. Alas, Ctonoully Rossmore were unable to hold on and Richie Ruth's 
equahser four minutes into added time brought the teams level at 1-16 each. 

Lar Corbett 's goal was the key extra time score and Sarsfields went on to claim victory by 2-22 
to 1-20. Pa Bourke was their top scorer on 0-7, while Timmy Hammersley landed 1-11 for the 
losers - 0-9 x frees and 1 x '65'. 

BE 
P REMIER HOUSE, PARNELL STREET, T HURLES 

• TRAINING ROOMS 
• MEETING ROOMS 
- now available -

Book Today at 0504-58594 

E-liinil, premierroom@!lmail.com 

New modern and spacious training/meeting rooms now open in centre 
of Thurles, opposite Car Park . 

Bromlba"d, lIir comlilioJlillg, tell/coffee facilities 
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Order of Malta's presence 
puts us all at ease By NOEL OUNDDN 

THURLES SARSFIELDS were cruising to their 
thirtieth County Senior Hurling tlUe as full time 

approached in their clash with Dram-Inch twelve 
monlhs ago. Emotions in Semple Stadium were 
very mixed - Tnurles people on a high; Dram-Inch 
folk in Ihe depths of despair. But, in the blink of an 
eye all were united as Dram-Inch captain James 
Woodlock tumbled to the ground in severe pain. 

Looking back now Ihe horror of Woodlock's injury 
shocked everyone - he has failed to lineoul since, 
but is, thankfully making a full recovery. 

However, while many in the stand turned their 
faces away from Ihe sickening double leg break, 
Ihe Thurles Order of Malia members who rushed to 
his assistance faced Ihe horror head on and just 
got on with the job. You see, they have been 
trained to the highest level to put aside their emo
tions, render assistance and deal with the many 
emergencies which may crop up on big match day 
here in Semple Stadium. They've been doing it for 
years. 

This afternoon, the Order of Malta will have 
upwards of sixteen members on duty in the Field of 
Legends. spread out across the two stands and the 
dugouts. And. while most people witness them in 
action on the field dealing with injured players. 
much of their work with patrons who may fall ill 
goes unnoticed. 

There are two ambutances here this afternoon 
with specialist ambulance drivers, of which there 
are about ten in the Thurtes uni\. Throw in the 
AED's who speciatise in dealing with heart com
plaints, and the many members who offer assis
tance in so many ways and It is ctear to see that the 
Order of Matta have Semple Stadium well covered. 

Anyone who has had cause to call on the Order 
of Matta really appreciate their efforts and that 
appreciation is reflected in the level of support for 
the ThuMes unit witnessed in their recent collec
tions and fundraising ventures, the purpose of 
which is to build an ambulance base and head
quarters at Borroway, Thurles. The ambulance 
base was opened two weeks ago and at present 
the HQ is halfway up -everything to date has been 

paid for fully. 
The Thurles unit has about 50 senior members 

and up to 45 cadets learning the ropes. Indeed, the 
unit is bucking the national trend as it continues to 
hold it's own, while other units suffer declining num
bers. especially over the last decade or so. 

Perhaps this is due to the workload on the 
ThuMes unit - members gel plenty of opportunity to 
be involved in frontline activity. Between Semple 
Stadium. Thurles Racecourse, all the GM venues 
around the Mid Tipperary division . and basically 
anywhere there is a large gathering of people, the 
Order of Malta are likely to be there, doing their 
thing, nice and quielly, and without fuss. 

They are used regularly by people lIying to 
get loved ones home from hospital - HSE 
ambulances are not always available and the 
Thurles unit drivers swing into action on a 
completely voluntary basis. What a service. 

This afternoon, Semple Stadium salutes the 
Order of Malta and thanks all of those who have 
served here down through the years. Your contri
bution to the GM here in Mid Tipperary does not 
go without notice and your presence makes us all 
feel a little bit more at ease. 

Mile Buiochas go leir. 

The Order 01 Malta can e conlacted lor 
ambulance duly al 087·2390111 . Donations 10 
Ittelundralsing venlure can be made through 

any member and would be mosl welcome. 
New members also welcome by aHendlng on 
Friday evenings between 8:00-9:00pm at the 

centre In Rossa Stree, Thurles. 

.'111 I dell! 
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BRENDAN CUMMINS (Bally.acon Grange) 
Undoubtedly one of the game's greatest goal
keepers. Behind Christy Ring. he is the player 
with the most hurling championship appear
ances (62). Would already be ahead of Ring if he 
hadn't been harshly dropped during the 2007 
campaign. Bouncing back to win two All-Stars in 
three seasons sums up his class and quality. 

PAUL CURRAN (Mullinahone) 
Finally won h1s AU-Star this season. Was 
outstanding in 2006 when just missing oul on an 
award and had another fine season in 2008, 
when he displaced Declan Fanning at full
back, who had been the AII-Slar number 3 in 

2007. Apart from one blip against Galway in 
the All-Ireland Quarter-final. was excellent in 
Croke Park this season . 

BRENDAN MAHER (Bo,,;s-II.;gh) 
Was a revelation at centre field after a good 
rookie season in defence last year. Has power, 
athleticism, class and a good temperament. Was 
voted Young Hurler of the Year and could have 
been selected as Hurler of the Year. Brilliant 
player. 

NOEL McGRATH (Loughmore-Castlelney) 
After a fine debut season he didn't hit top stride 
until this summer's semi-final when his selection 
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Tipperary hurlers Brendan Maher (secood from /eft) with his GM Hurling AII·Star '!bung Playar of the '$ar sward, 
and Lar Corbell (secood from right) with his GAA Hurling All-Star Player of the '$ar award pholographed WIth 
UacIltamn Chumann LiJthchlees Gael CriO$luir c) Cuana: Mary Hanafin TO. Mmisler fcx Tourism. Culture and Sp(K1 
end Jeroen Hoencamp. CEO. \.bdafone Ireland. dunng the 2010 GM AlI·Sters Awards, sponsored by \.bdaibne 

(Phc*>' R.y -... I $porIIIIe1 

at centre·forward was a masterstroke. Has 
everything except electric pace and his maturity 
and vision set him apart. Two AII·Stars in his first 
two seasons are sufficient proof. 

EOIN KEllY (MulUn.hone) 
Dogged by injury, Kelly's form and resilience has 
been testament to his immense willpower and 
mental strength, Was highly influential in Tipp's 
three games in Croke Par\( and his freetaking the 
final was nerveless and first class on a wet day, 
A brilliant leader, one of Tipperary 's greatest for
wards, 

LAR CORBETT (Thurles Sarsfields) 
A mercurial player who has thrived in Tipp's 
more fluid attacking set-up. Proved his great eye 
for a goal and darting pace with a three goal blitz 
in the All-Ireland final. The fact that he did such 
damage from just seven plays in the AU-Ireland 
final sums up his assassin's touch. Deserving 
Hurler of the Year. 

Tipperary IlUriers (from left): Eoin Kelly. Brendan Maher. 
Paul Curran. Laf Corbett. Noel McGrath and Brendan 
Cummins with their GM Hurling All-Star Awards during 
the 2010 GM Atl·Slars Awards, sponsored by 
Vodafone. at Citywest Hotel. (Phc*>; Ray McManu.1 SportsMt) 
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Coouly F4w£ 
MOMENTS 

By Seamus ODoherty 

On this date 

County 
J 911 final from County 
Riorn. 

THE LAST County Final which was played 
on this date produced a major surprise as 

Moyne Templetuohy beal four in a row ChaSing 
Roscrea, by 2·6 to ()"6, here on October 3151 
1971 Moyne Templetuohy ted by 0-4 to 0-3 at 
half-lime and two second hatf goals by Martin 
Grady and Martin Troy turned the game deci
sively In their favour. It was their first and only 
County title win and their captain was full back 
Jim Fogarty from Killoran . Roscrea, who had 
been in championship action on three of the 
previous four Sundays recovered well and 
seven weeks later they won the inaugural AII
Ireland Club title (1970 competition). beatmg 
SI Rynagh's, Banagher. at Birr, by 4-5 to 2-5, 

Green days 

YOU MUST go back to 1995. when Boher
lahan DuaUa lost to Nenagh Eire Og , for 

the last occasion that at least one team didn't 
wear green In the Tipperary county final , 

OJMAJo.JN LUlHCHLEAS GAEL IlEfWD AfwlN 22 

Last draw 

THE LAST Co. Final draw occurred in 2002 
when Thurles Sarsfields and Mullinahone 

finished level on 0-14 each. Mullinahone won 
the replay by 2-10 to 1-11 The team was cap
tained by Ky Vaughan. 

No goals 

THE MOST recent County final which failed 
to produce a goal was the all Mid decider 

of Thurles Sarsfields and Drom Inch last year, 
The Blues won by 0-14 to 0-5. Johnny Enright 
was the winning captain and he contributed 
five points to the winning tally. It was the third 
all Mid final in five seasons and Drom Inch 
were runners up each time , 

Near ,nisses 

S EVEN Tipperary County Finals have been 
decided by a one point margin - and all 

occurred in the past fifty years: 
1962 Thurles Sarsfields 1-7, 

Moycarkey Borris 1-6 
1976 MoneygaIl1 -9, Roscrea 2-5 
1978 Kilruane Mac Donaghs 2-14. 

Roscrea 2-13 
1980 Roscrea 3-11, 

Kilruane Mac Donaghs 2-13 
1987 Cappawhite 1-17, 

Loughmore CasUeiney 2-13 
1993 Toomevara 1-14. Nenagh Eire 091 -1 3 
1996 Boherlahan Dualla 1016, 

Toomevara 2-12. 

Rare achievements 

IN THE fifty deciders and seven replays, 
between 1960 and 2009, there wasn't any 

player who scored three goals in the county 
final. 

Going back further, from the first Dan Breen 
Cup final in 1931 up to 1951 , Kilkenny city 
based hurling statistician Jim Fogarty has con
firmed that three greens were registered by 
Martin Kennedy (3-1) for Toomevara in the 
1931 final . Patrick Maher (3-0) for Thurles 
Sarsfields in the 1939 final , Paddy Madden (3-
1) for Carrick Swan In the 1947 Final and Ned 
Gorman (3-0) Holycross Ballycahill in the 1951 
decider. Topping the lot was Thomas Parsons 
from Cashel who scored 4-0 in the 1937 



decider, Further checking and verification of 
the older records, which are not as compre
hensive as nowadays, may reveal other 
achievers, who will be listed in next year's 
County Final Programme, 

Men apart 

S 'NCE THE Co. Board Introduced Its Coun
ty Final Man of The Match Award In 1981 

there has been only one winner from each of 
today·s finalists. 

In 1997 Michael 'Shiner" Heffernan was 
selected for his contribution to Clonoulty Ross
more's two point win over Mullinahone, while 
last year Padraic Maher became the first 
Thurles Sarsfields player to win the prestigious 
award , which has been sponsored for many 
years by John Quirke, Jeweller, Cahir, 

Attendances 

THE BIGGEST crowd al a 
Tipperary county final 

over the past twenty five 
years was the 20,000 plus, 
who came to see Clonoulty 
Rossmore and Holycross 
8allycahill in the 1989 
decider. That was also an 
All-Ireland winning year at 
Senior and Under 21 levels. 
Since then the attendances were as follows: 
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Consistency 

THE LAST time that 
a player emerged 

as top scorer in the 
Tipperary quarter
final , semi-final and 
final during the same 
year was in 1983, Pat 
McGrath displayed 
tremendous consis
tency by scoring 0-8 
in each of the last 
three rounds of that 
year's championship. 
Loughmore Castle
iney beat Cashel KC 
by 1-18 to 5-5 In the 
quarter-final at Boherlahan on August 28th. 
They overcame Carrick Swan at the semi-final 

stage in Cashel on September 
25th. Alas, there was no happy 
ending , as Borrisilleigh beat 
them in the County Final at 
Cashel on October 30lh with a 
0-17 to 1-11 scorehne. Inciden
tally, that was also the last 
occasion the County Final was 
not played at Semple Stadium. 
which was then being upgrad
ed for the GAA Centenary 
Year.1984. 

1990 12.000 approx Holycross Ballycahill v Cashel KC Last time 
1991 
1992 

1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 

2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 

11,000 approx Cashel KG v Holycross Ballycahill 
8,000 approx Draw Toomevara vThurles Sarsfields THE LAST Mid v West 

County Final was played 
in 1991 and resulted - Cashel 
KC 2-8, Holycross Ballycahill 
(Champions) 1-5. The Kings 
not only avenged the previous 
year's defeat to the same 
opponents but went on 10 lift 
Munster honours and lost nar
rowly to Galway's Killormer in 
the All -Ireland semi-final . 
second replay, at Croke Park 
on St Patrick's Day 1992. Tip
perary were All-Ireland Semor 
Champions In 1991 also, so 
perhaps that Wilt be a good 
omen for the Munster Club 
Championship campaign, 
which opens with a semi-final 
agamst Crusheen or Kilmal
lock on November 14th. 

8,600 Replay 
7,000 approx Toomevara v Nena9h Eire Og 
8,483 Toomevara v Cashel KC 
14.137 Nenagh Eire Og v Boherlahan Dualla 
9,459 Boherlahan Dualla v Toomevara 
17.020 Clonoulty Rossmore v Mullinahone 
9,000 approx Toomevara v Clonoulty Rossmore 
9,049 Toomevara v Nenagh Eire 6g 
8,500 Toomevara v Thurles Sarsfields 
12.140 Toomevara v Thurles Sarsfields 
9,900 Draw Mullinahane v Thurles Sarsfields 
10,905 Replay 
10,200 Toomevara v Thurles Sarsfields 
8,300 Toomevara v Golden IEire 6g 
12,710 Thurles Sarsfields v Drom Inch 
8,500 Toomevara v Nenagh Eire 6g 
6,898 Loughmore Castleiney v Dram Inch 
5,835 Toomevara v Thurles Sarsfields 
9.967 Thurtes Sarsfields v Drom Inch 
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Preparing for the BIG DAY 
CONOR GLEESON 
(Coach - Clono"Uy Rossmore) 

·We can live with being the underdogs - no problem there 
at all. We can have a big crack off Sarsfields and while we 
are under no illusions as to the challenge we face, we feel 
that we are improving with every game. Sarsfields are 
deserving favourites but there are a lot of teams out there 
who would love to be in our position now. 

"Every year people want to have a go al the best team 
in the division. We were West champions and odds on to 
win the title again , so all the teams had a go al us. In your 
own division you will always have tough games. But, after 
winning the West, we had an eight week break and we 
knew thai the teams we would be playing had regular 
games in the run-up 10 Ihe quarter final. Thai made for 
tough games for us and I feel that the last few games 
have helped us to come on a bit. 

~There is a tremendous work ethic amongst the club 
members here in Clonoulty Rossmore and the goes for 

,'1 

the players as well. There is a fierce passion for hurling and everything that can be done is being done. 
The feeling in the parish is that the County Final is there to be won and we are one of only Iwo teams 
who can win it. ' 

TOM BUTLER 
(Coach - ClonouUy Rossmore) 

"It's a huge personal honour for me to be Captain of the 
team. I have been on the senior learn since 2001 and we 
had a poor return for a few years but then things took off 
and we won four West tilles in a row. 

"We could have won the 2008 semi-final against 
Sarsfields which would have given us a final spot , but we 
just didn't close it oul. Maybe, we lacked a bit of 
experience - our average age al lhat stage was just 21 -
but I think we have made up for that to some degree at 
this stage. 

"'We have trained well and worked hard during the year 
and we are going into this County Final 10 win it. We feel 
we have a great chance and we are up for it. 

"I suppose I never thought at the start of the year when 
I was named Captain than I would be leading out 
Clonoulty Rossmore in the County Final. But that's the 
way it has panned oul and I am really looking forward to it. This is where every hurler wants to be and 
we are lucky enough to be here challenging for the Dan Breen Cup." 
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Preparing for the BIG DAY 
MICHAEL GLEESON 
(Manager - Thurles Sarsfields) 
"There is a 101 of talk dOing Ihe rounds about Ihis team and 
how good we are and how we are favourites to win the County 
Final again . That's only talk and there is nothing that we, as a 
team, can do about thaI. Our focus has to be, and is, on 
performing to the best of our ability on the day. If people want 
to talk, let them talk - we can'l control that, but our job is to 
look after our end of things and do our talking on the field. 

"I think the success of the county team and the 
representation that we have had, has been a great boost to 
the rest of the lads on our panel. We have spent most of the 
year training and playing a lot of games without the county 
players, but since they have back home to us, they have been 
a huge boost. The standard of our training has risen hugely -
they are the cream 01 the crop and they rise that standard 
naturally - and they have helped to give us a big lift. The other 
thing is thai while they have been away, we have been able to look at a lot of the players on the panel 
and give them valuable game time, which is also very important. The Toomevara game was never 
going to be easy from our viewpoint. It was always going to be a battle and anytime Toome' come to 
Thurles to play in the closing stages of the county championship, you know they will be vel)' hard to 
beat. But, we got over them and we have gollen over l oughmore Caslleiney and Drom-Inch - not 
easy games to win . Ger O'Grady played a big part in those wins and had been having his best season 
since we got Involved - it's very unfortunate for him to miss oul on a County Final this afternoon." 

PATRICK McCORMACK 
(Captain - Thurles Sarsfields) 
"There is always expectation there when it comes to 
Sarsfields but we have been taking it one game at a time and 
we never look beyond the next game. How could we, when 
you consider the tight and tough matches we have had? 
Sunday will be no different - we know that and we know that 
Clonoully Rossmore will have no fears of playing us in a 
County Final. II's a huge honour for me to be captain but I try 
not to allow it affect my game a\ all . I go up for the toss and do 
a few other small things, but after that it's game on and 
concentrate 0f1 what's happening. It was a fabulous feeling 
when we won the Mid senior hurling final and accepting the 
cup was special - it would be great to do it again in the County 
Final. But, I'm not thinking about that at all - our focus has to 
be on the game and whatever happens after that happens. 
We know Clonoully Rossmore very well - a lot of our lads 
went to school with their players , played on county teams with them, and of course we have played 
them a few times over the last few years as well. We know what to expect from them and we are well 
aware of the strength of the challenge they will bring. All we can do is try to have our own game right 
on the day and we'll be concentrating on thaI. 
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A parting word By' iJ KENNEDY 

for Tipp 
R

EWIND TO the fall of 2007. Not a happy 
place for Tipperary hurling. A troubled 
season had finally stuttered to an end 

with Damien Fitzhenry's late goal for Wexford . 
Morale was on the floor, the ship was indeed 
sinking, as Eoin Kelly so pointedly recalled on 
September 5 last. 

Out went the old management. in came the 
new, a fresh-faced triumvirate charged with right
ing the listing ship. In hindsight now iI's easy to 
see the new crew as something of a 'dream 
team' but nobody was saying that in the winter of 
'07. We all hoped they'd deliver but expectations 
didn't stretch beyond that modest desire. 

We had our dreams of course but in truth the 
new management was unproven at this level. 
The highlight item on Uam Sheedy's record was 
managing the minor leam 10 All Ireland success 
in '06. He'd been a senior selector with Michael 
Doyle in '03 and, whal's often forgollen, he'd 
managed the county intermediate team also. But 
senior management was unchartered territory for 
the Portroe man. 

Tipperary Manager Liam Sheedy with leam captain 
Eoin Kelly after this years AII·lroland final in Croke 
Park, 
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nagement 
It's widely accepted now that the link-up with 

Eamon O'Shea was central to the new structure. 
By their own admission Sheedy and O'Shea had 
never even spoken until John Costigan suggest
ed they meet up. The meeting took place in 
Portumna and thus began a partnership that was 
to be central 10 the new system. 

The third piece of the management jigsaw 
came in the form of Michael Ryan from Upper
church. An uncompromising corner back, who 
had slarred in Tipperary's 1991 All Ireland win 
over Kilkenny, he'd subsequently played along
side Sheedy before Ihe pair retired althe end of 
the decade. There's an anecdote told about a 
conversation Ihey had over a pinl in Thurles fol
lowing their retirements when Sheedy confided 
10 Ryan that he'd like one day to have a crack at 
the top job. 'Well', said Ryan. 'I'd have no bother 
standing beside you'. Seven years on that 
promise was delivered. 

You'll have differing views, I suppose, on what 
management enlails, but perhaps a general def
inition is that it should facilitate the players with a 
framework to maximise their potential. Judged 
by that criterion this managemenl team - and 
leam is the operative word - was spectacularly 
successful. 

Part of their success surely came from the way 
the 'team' ethic was worked through . We tend to 
think of Kilkenny, rightly or wrongly, as a one
man management but with Tipperary it was dif
ferent. The Tipperary management was very 
much an ensemble effort with each member hav
ing quite a specific job. Sheedy was the boss, 
the overseer of it all, orchestrating the entire 
show. O'Shea worked closely with the players, 
talking tactics, encouraging , cajoling . urging 
them on. Michael Ryan was more in the back
ground, the only All Ireland medal winner 
among them , lending his experience and 
wisdom. Cian O'Neill was a crucial addition to 
the group, Kildare's gift to Tipperary, taking care 
of the physical fitness side. 

These, if you wish , were the fronl-line men, but 
behind them was an extended management 
team wilh each individual contributing his or her 
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essenlial part to the overa)) mission. Kevin 
Delargy was the team doclor, aided by consul· 
tant Peter Murchin. Mick Clohessy as masseur 
and John Casey as physio did essential work too 
in keeping the players in peak condition. Aoife 
Hearne was the team dietician and Caroline 
Currid the performance coach . A key cog in the 
whole machine was the County Board's highly
rated PRO, Ger Ryan , who acted as liaison 
officer and took charge of a)) the logistics. John 
'Hotpoint' Hayes was the ki t-man. 

It's quite a line up of personnel. In the more 
distant background then you had former PRO, 
Ed Donne))y and Eddie Kinane, compiling and 
presenting match statistics, something which 
has become an essential aspect of team prepa
ration nowadays. 

Overseeing the entire operation was manager, 
Liam Sheedy, and to him must go the major 
credit for the entire structure. Each individual 
performed his/her part excellently but the sum of 
those parts would have meant very little but for 
the guiding personality of Sheedy who fostered a 
family atmosphere within the group. Trust 
became a by-word . 

In the spring of '08 we saw the first fruits of this 
management style. Paul Curfan was quoted in 
interview as saying 'We're hurling with a smile on 
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our faces again'. The frowns of the pervious 
years were gone. They were happy campers and 
it began to reflect in the results, winning the 
league in April. Significantly they beat Kilkenny in 
the semi-final at Nowlan Park. That rivalry with 
Kilkenny would surely define Sheedy's manage
ment. 

The championship brought a famous win over 
Cork at Pairc ur Chaoimh and a Munster final 
win over Clare. The A)) Ireland semi-final defeat 
to Waterford, however, was a jolt to their new
found confidence and for the management sure
ly it was part of a learning curve. Twelve months 
later they had learned the lessons so that a 
restructured team went back to Croke Park 
where Limerick were crushed in the semi-final 
before that luckless defeat to Kilkenny in the 
decider. 

Sti)) the performance curve was upwards and 
2010 fina))y saw Tipperary reach the summit. As 
the weeks slip by since that September 5 victory 
over Kilkenny the monumental nature of the 
achievement is only gradually sinking in. 
Through the management structure and styte he 
created , liam Sheedy facilitated an incredible 
display, one that will forever be recalled. We owe 
him and his management team a huge deb!. 
Thanks guys. 
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§VkfwJ HEFFERNAN 
By' JACKIE CAHILL 

M
ICHAEL HEFFERNAN remembers 
the last time Clonoutty-Rossmore 
contested a county senior hurling 
final - and never gave up hope thai 
he would see this day again. 

The man affectionately known as 'Fuzzy' 
started hurling senior for the club back in 1996, 
experiencing the joy of 1997 against 
Mullinahone and the agony of defeat a year 
later at the hands of Toomevar8. 

Heffernan, a farmer, played most of his 
hurling in the half back line or al full-back 
before moving up the field in later years. 

A member of leday's senior panel, Heffernan 
retains a keen eye for goal and popped over 
three points against EmJy in the recent West 
Junior A hurling final. a game Clonoully lost by 
three points. 

Off the field, li fe is good too for Michael, who 

recently became a father for the second time 
when wife SiobhEIn gave birth to baby Dara, a 
brother for three-year-old Jack. 

Now 32, Michael is hoping to finish this 
afternoon with a second county senior hurling 
medal, which would add yet another memento 
to the sideboard. 

Heffernan won a county minor medal in 1996 
and also contested an U21 final that year 
against HOlycross-BaUycahilt. 

After making the leap to the senior ranks in 
1996, successive senior finals followed and 
Heffernan can still vividly recall the good old 
days, which appear to have returned with a 
vengeance. 

' We still had a good crowd off the 1989 
team: he reflects . 

"Six or seven of them were on that team 
(1997) plus we had Fr. Peter Brennan and 
Aidan Butler was a very dominant centre back. 

"We were still there or thereabouts right up to 

~::t,'R"os:;S;"~nore defender Michael Heffernan (cenlre)·---"'~ 
1997 County Senior Hurling Final al Semple Stadium. 
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C/OIlOuity Rossmore - County Senior Hurling Champions 1997. Front row (I.-r.): Dick Martin, John Kennedy, 
Liam Manton , Alan Kennedy, Dec/an Ryan, Kevin Ryan, Noel Keane, Michael Heffernan. Michael Kennedy, Kevin 
Lanigan-Ryan. Fr. Peler Brennan, Seamus Coffey (R.I.P.). Mascols: Shane Fryday, Kieran Hammersley. Back row 
(/.-f.) : Kevin Fox (Tramer) , T. J. Ryan (Manager) , Nol/aig Heffernan, Barly Flynn , Philip Quirke, ROOy A/leame, 
Michael Hughes, Aidan Buller, Maurice Quirke, Andrew Fryday, Michael Heffernan, Michael Brennan. Mlche<11 
Ryan, Liam Coen, James Ryan (face hidden), Joo Hammersley (Se/eclor). Michael Coon. 

2001, when we were beaten by Sarsfields in a 
counly semi-final. We won a West final in 2002, 
slill pretty competitive but then we had a couple 
of barren years culminating in a relegation final 
(against Moycarkey) in 2003. 

That was a low point in Clonoully's history 
but we were lucky enough to come out on the 
right side of it. II would have been an absolute 
disaster to go down intermediate but what 
happened then is that a youth policy started. 
And when Declan Ryan retired, we really had to 
change the style of hurling because we didn't 
have the target man who could spray balls all 
over the place. You don't replace a player like 
Declan too easily so the club went for a 
younger, more mobile team.~ 

Surviving the drop to the intermediate ranks 
came as a blessing in disguise, Heffeman 
believes, forcing club players and officials alike 
to look deep within themselves for answers and 
a way forward. 

"To come from that to here means an awful 
lot, not only to the players but to the community. 
Clonoully is a pretty close-knit communily and 
over the last couple of years, we've raised alai 
of money for field development. with two full
sized pitches, dressing rooms and noodlights. 
They raised over €100,000 for the Guide Dogs 
and another €30,000 for Coisceim Eile. From a 
personal point of view, winning a relegation 
battle was a low point but looking back, it 
means more than any county medal. If we had 
gone down that day, we definitely wouldn 't be 
where we are today.~ 

Heffernan accepts that Clonoulty are 
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·complete and utter underdogs' for today's 
showpiece counly senior hurling final at Semple 
Stadium. 

And he rates Thurles Sarsfields highly 
enough to rate the Blues as potential All-Ireland 
club champions next March. 

He said: "Look at the opposition - they're 
quite possibly heading for a club All-Ireland. 
They have Allstars, the lot. 

"I can't ever remember beating the Sarsfields 
in championship hurling. We went very close in 
2008, losing a semi-final replay, but I remember 
losing a county U21 semi-final in 1995 after a 
replay, beaten again at senior in 2001 and 
2008. 

"But we have absolutely nothing to lose and 
while I thought before the semi-final that 
Toomevara would win, Sarsfietds showed their 
class to pull through with only 14 men. 

"We're going in as complete underdogs and 
Kildangan can feel hard done by because they 
played the better hurling over 60 minutes and it 
was only in the last ten minutes that we got to 
grips with the game.· 
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Clonoulty RO§§lDore 
PATHS TO THE FINAL 
• Sunday 11/04/10 
West Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Clonoulty Rossmore 1-16 
Knockavilla Kickhams 1-16 

• Sunday 18/04/10 
West Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Clonoulty Rossmore 1-18 
Eire 6g Annacarty 0-08 

• Sunday 25/04/10 
West Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Clonoulty Rossmore 2-20 
Golden 0-09 

• Friday 30/04110 
West Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Clonoulty Rossmore 2-16 
CasheJ KG 1-14 

• Sunday 9/05/10 
West Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Clonoulty Rossmore 2-14 
Cappa white 0-17 

• Sunday 13/06/10 
West Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Clonoully Rossmore 3-16 
GalteefTreacys 0-16 

• Sunday 11' 04110 
West Tipp Senior Hurling 
ChampionS/lip Semi-final: 

Clonoulty Rossmore 2-22 
Kickhams 1-21 

• Sunday 22/08110 
West Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship final: 

Clonoulty Rossmore 2-15 
Eire 69 Annacarty 1-09 

• Saturday 02/10/10 
County Senior Hurling 
Championship Quarter-final: 

Clonoulty Rossmore 2-21 
Burgess 1- 13 

• Sunday 17/10/10 
County Senior Hurling 
Championship Semi·Final: 

Clonoully Rossmore 1-19 
Kildangan 1-16 

Scorers in 
Championship 

2010 
Timmy Hammersley .(4-83) 
Fiachra O'Keeffe .(5-13) 
Thomas Butler .(3-16) 
John O'Neill .. (1-15) 
Tom Butler ... .(1-14) 
John Devane .(0-08) 
Jason Forrestal (0-07) 
Paudie While . . .(0-07) 
Micheal Coen . .(2-00) 
Martin Sadlier .(1-02) 
Conor Ryan ... .(1-01) 
Paddy Ryan .(0-04) 
Sean O·Connor .(0-03) 
John O·Keeffe .(0-03) 
Padraig Heffernan .(0-01) 

Clonouty
Rossmore 
Management 
(I.-r.) : Micheal 
Ryan (Selector), 
Andrew Fryday, 
Conar Gleeson 
(Coach) and TJ. 
Ryan (Manager) . 
I-~ 
BndgeI Delaney) 

www.clonoultvro •• more.tipperary.gaa.ie 
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Back row: Mich6a/ Ryan, T.J, Ryan, Andrew Fryday, Andrew Quirke, Diarmuid Cullen, Anthony Kearney, John 
Heffernan, Aidan White, Niall Shanahan, PfJdraig Heffernan, Paddy Ryan, Declan O'Dwyer. Tom Buller, Thomas 
Buffer, Jason Forresla/, Conor Ryan, Mlcheal Coon, Conor Gleeson, ,Donncha Ryan, Aaron Ryan, Michael 
Heffernan, Jamie Moloney. Front Row: Seamus Carew, Conor Hemmersley, Mar/in Sadlier, Kieran Hammersley, 
Brian Ryan,John O'Neill, Paudie White, Kevin Horan, Sean O'Connor, John Devane, James Heffernan, John 
O'Keeffe, Joey O'Keeffe, Fiachra O'Keeffe, Kieran Ryan, Davy White, Timmy Hammersley. Uam Devane, 

e/olloulty 
ROSSmOre 
Substitutes 

16.0larmuid 
Culien 

Ryan 

26 John 
Heileman 

3t Aaron 
Ryan 

Kearney 

Hammersley 

27. Andrew 
Quirke 

Hammersley 

1 B. Jason 
Forrestal 

23. Brian 
Ryan 

28. Niall 
Shanahan 

33. Aidan 
White 

34 Davy 
White 

19 MlcheAl 
Coen 

24. Paddy 
Ryan 

29 Qonncha 
Ryan 

35. Jamie 
Moloney 

Sadlier 

25. Michael 
Heileman 

Ryan 

36. Seamus 
Carew 
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fi R JONAID 

(16) D. 6 (ui~nn 
Dilll'mvid (uH' n 

1111 A. ()(eornoigh 
Anthony bar .. , 

IIBI 5. fuillOSfol 
JOSOll for' est,1 

09) t {) (Gdhoin 
MkheOl (otn 

(10) M. Sadlier 
Mgrlin Sadlier 

121 J t 0 Rioln 
(Ollar Rym 

12l) C. Hommenley 
(011111' HamlMrsley 

(23) I. {) Rioill 
Brion RrOll 

(24) p. Dliaift 
Paddy Ryon 

(15) M. b hlfeorll6ln 
Michele! Heflernon 

(26) S. {) hlfeorooin 
John Heffernan 

(27) A. 6 (oite 

An«.w O .... kt 

(28) N. 0 Seonadon 
NioM 5-"110. 

(19) 0. 0 Rioin 
DonMho RyOll 

(3D) C 0 Rioin 
K~, a n RYlln 

(31) A. 0 Riain 
AorOll Ryon 

(32) c. Hammenley 
Kltron Hammersley 

(33) A. de fooiIl 
Aidan White 

(34) D. de FBOir, 
Davy Whil, 

(35) S. 6 MooIdomhnoigh 
Jomll Moloney 

(36) S. (omin 
S,amus ( arew 

elonou/~ ROSSmOre 
Da/hanna. Glas agus 0r ____________ __ __________ -J 

(7) I. 

Joey O'Keeffe 

lSI P hilI! "!n;in 
Podraig Heffernan 

(I) O. 0 Oubhui, 
Dedan O'Dwyer 

(3) I. 

James Heffernan 

(6) I. 0 OubOOin 
John Devane 

(8) I. 0 (ooimh 
John O'Keeffe 

(10) I. '" 8uirl" 
rom BUller 

(13) F. 0 (ooimh 
Fia,hra O'Keeffe 

(11) I. '" 8u~~i, 
Thomas BUller 

(14) 1.0 Hii)1 
John O'Neill 

(4) L i 

Kevin Horan 

(17) I. '" Foo~. 
Paudie While 

(I I) I. Hamm",).y 
TImmy Hammersley 

MANAGER: l J Ryan. (OACH: {omr GImon. SHlCTORS: ArwJrew FryOoy, MKheciI Ryan. 

CLONOULTV 
ROSSMORE 

ladh lealh 

2adh leath 

IOMLAN 

PHYSIO: Andy O'(DMOt MASSEUR: PIWp Mella. 

Cull Cullinl ....... , 6Sm 
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IS) 0.0 Gnn.d. 
David Kennedy 

(1 ) P. Mac (ormoc (Capt) 

Patrick McCormack 

i 
Kevin O'Gorman 

16) P. 0 Moo!hoir 
Padraic Maher 

14) B. 0 Dubhuir 
Barry O'Dwyer 

171 M. 0 (olhoill 
Michael Cahill 

IB) A. 0 Gnniid. 
Alan Kennedy 

19) M. 0 Glios<iin 
Michael Gleeson 

liD) 5. 0 lo~hl" 
Stephen Lillis 

1131 5. Mo!lonnroctoigh 
Johnny Inright 

III) 0.0 Moo""ir 
Denis Moher 

1141 L 0 (Olbiid 
Lor Corbell 

1121 P. de B' rlo 
Po Bourke 

1151 R. RUt 
Richie Ruth 

MANAGER: IMhoeI GIeesoa. smoots: I'ocIcIy MI(ormod. Johnny 8Ufh, Tom a.ry. 
~ Dr. Paul Ryoo. PMYSIO: MKk Oo/Jessy. EQUIPMENT MANAGER: John Moroney. 

l'rJlfl.b( \\l 

fiR JONAID 

(16) L MIX (ormoil: 
Bill McCormock 

(17) A.. Mol (ormoic 
Aldon M(Cormack 

(18) S. S . • Burea 
John Joe Boyrh 

119) S. 0 (orbOid 
Jim Corbell 

(W) M. 0 Brioin 
Mil:hoel O'Brien 

(21) G. 6 Mtirtneom 
Gofry Mlfnogh 

(22) P. b loodlG 
Pol,kk leahy 

123) S, 0 Meochoir 
Slephen Moher 

1241 S. b Meoehair 
John Moher 

(2S) .... RiII 
Tony Ru lh 

(26) p. O~ 
Philip Dwyer 

(21) S. O l.eo!hlobboir 
John lowlor 

(28) E. 6 Rukeil 
Eoin Ru n ell 

(29) D. b Dub/lilir 
l>t:I'Iid O' Dwyet" 

(30) M.. 0 CoiIeGin 
Michoe! Collin, 

131) M. 0 Rui<M 
[Ti:ru;u:Es-IC(.I,;:;m;;;-I,s;.;;"'I-'i5,;-l'",pp.~;;;;';;;"";;;'ll Michael R\lu,1I 

SA RSFIELOS 
1-"'::::::..:.::.:::"---!_--___1---_+---+---+---_j� (32) P. 0 Goinn 

1edh leeth Po Dunn, 

~2::.::dh:.:"::·::'"'----!_--___1---_+---+---+---_j1 (33) R. 0 sa 
Rory O'Shea 

33 2<110 
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~~~:~~~~:~~~~:~~~:~~::~~'~r Semple S"d"m. Back row ji:r.): Pa Bourke, Ger O'Grady, Barry O'Dwyer, Aidan Johnny Enright, KeVin O'Gorman, 
DaVid Maher, Padral(: Maher. Sealed (I .• r.); Michael Cahill, Dec/an Ryan, Paddy McCormack (Cap/ain). David 
Kennedy. Denis Maher. AJan Kennedy, Michael Gleeson. Absent from photo: Lar Corbell ~PhoIoBnclgel a.a.n.y) 

Thurles 
Sarsfields 
Substitutes 

16 Bill 
McCormack 

20 Michael 
O'Bnen 

24 John 
Maher 

25 

17 Aldan 
McCormack 

21 Garry 

Tony 
Ruth 

MernaOIi 

30 Michael 
Collins 

26 Philip 
Dwyer 

31. Michael 
Russell 
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IS. John Joe 
Bourke 

22. Palflck 
Leahy 

Lawlor 

32. Pa 
Dunne 

19 Jim 
Corben 

23 Stephen 
Maher 

28. Eoin 
Russell 

33 Rory 
O'Shea 
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PATHS TO THE FINAL 
• Sunday 11 /04/10 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Thurles Sarsfields 1-20 
BoheriahanJDualia 2-08 

• Saturday 01105110 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Thurles Sarsfields 2-17 
Moycarkey/Borris 2-12 

• Sunday 06/06110 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship: 

Thurles Sarsfields 0-14 
Drom/lnch 3-04 

• Sunday 01 /08/10 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling 
Semi-Final: 

Thurles Sarsfields 2-16 
HolycrossJ8allycahili 0-13 

• Sunday 19/09/10 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling 
Championship Final: 

Thunes Sarsfields 1·16 
Drom/lnch 2·11 

• Sunday 03/10/10 
County Senior Hurling 
Championship Quarter·Final. 

Thurles Sarsfields 2-19 
loughmore/Castleiney 2-13 

www.thurlessarsfields.tipperary.gaa.ie 

s.;;,= ~;ag,:m.nl r"m 
(Selector). MIchael Gleeson (Manager). 

35 

• Sunday 11/10/10 
County Senior Hurling 
Championship Semi-Fins!-

Thurles Sarsfields 1-17 
Toomevara 1-16 

!ffE Thurles SarsfieJds Club OfrlCfJrs 
(1.-(:). Philip Leahy (Tre8S!Jf8r). 
Thomas Callanan (Secretary) and 
MIChael Maher (Chamnan). 

ftJRUNG ( ..lWI.i 'to{ I 201 0 
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ffi any 0 I D 
By.- JACKIE CAHILL 

P
ATROLLING the left corner back 
position with typical tenacity, Barry 
O'Dwyer is one of the unsung heroes 
of the Thurles Sarsfields team. 

In a team pockmarked with stars well known 
far beyond the county boundaries. O'Dwyer 
is simply happy to play his part, getting about 
his business with a minimum of fuss. 

A medical rep with Pamex, 
Barry is a nalive of 

Bawntameena in Thurles 
lown, next door to Ritchie 
and Tony Ruth. 

During his underage 
days , Barry won county 
minor medals in 1999 
and 2000, before 

adding U21 glory 
in 2002. 

36 

Now 28, O'Dwyer quickly graduated to the 
senior squad but a back injury which required 
surgery cruelly robbed O'Dwyer of the 2005 
campaign, when the $arsfields won the county 
SHe title for the first time in 31 years. 

"I had a bulging disc that had to be removed: 
Barry recalls. 

"It came on towards the end of the 2004 
season and gradually got worse . I was left with 
no other option but to have an operation. That 
kept me out for over a year. I couldn't have got 
injured at a worse time , considering that we 
went on to win in 2005. Bulthe back is a 
delicate thing and it's not something you rush 
back from . Initially I was a bit over-cautious but 
I buill back up in the gym again and with 
physio as well. Luckily enough , it hasn't 
troubled me since,· 

In 2009, Barry did win that county senior 
medal he richly deserved and he's hoping to 
add another against Clonoulty-Rossmore this 
afternoon . 

Sarsfields may be favourites with the bookies 
and the general hurling public but O'Dwyer has 
been around long enough to know that 

I deserve huge respect. 

to be a massive challenge,· he 
;n,,;sled. "They're West champions four years 

a row, We played them in the 2008 county 
semi final, drew the first game and were lucky 
to come through after extra time in the replay, 
There was nothing between the two teams and 
I'm sure it will be no different this time around . 
Not having won the county since 1997 will be 
a massive incentive for them . They're a very 
close-knit community and they'll bring massive 
support. You have two teams in 50-SO county 
final , hopefully we'll come out on the right side 
of it but they have seasoned campaigners like 
Timmy Hammersley. John O 'Neill, Declan 
O'Dwyer in goals , John Devane and their 
captain Tom BuUer. They're a very balanced 
team," 



But Sarsfields 100 have their own big names 
like newly crowned Hurler of the Year lar 
Corbett, Padraic Maher, Michaet Cahill and Pa 
Bourke, players with All-Ireland SHC medals in 
their back pockets from 2010. 

Barry admits: "It's grealto be part of a team 
with so many established players and it's great 
to hurl alongside them , Bul one thing with the 
Sarsfields is that it's not about any individuals. 

"It's a team game, the 15 lads involved on Ihe 
day and anyone else who comes into the mIx." 

Sarsfields may have class all over the field 
but they're also capable of digging out a 
result. That was never more evident than 
against Toomevara in the semi-final a 
fortnight ago, when Bourke struck a winning 
goal from a 20-metre free with over two 
and a half minutes of stoppage time 
played, 

O'Dwyer reflected : "You never think 
that it's gone and that game showed that 
it's not over until the whistle goes, You 
never give up hope and thank God we 
stayed plugging away. 

"Fair dues to Pa for the 
free. He struck it 
brilliantly and he's 
a real leader 
on the field." 

Victory 
today 
would 
secure 

'1ARY SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP FINAl • 

a 31st Tipperary SHC crown for Thurles 
Sarsfields and a first back-ta-back success 
since the great five-in-a-row teams of 1961-65, 

There's an old saying that when Thurles 
Sarsfields are going well , Tipp motor quite 
nicely too and a proud Barry O'Dwyer says: 
-You always have pride in the jersey. It's an 
honour to wear the blue of Sarsfields. look at 
aU the lads that have gone before, I'm thinking 
in more recent years of Brendan Carroll, Eddie 
Enright, Johnny Enright. who is still going 
strong, Eamon Walsh and Tommy Maher. 
Positive Influences to us the whole way up 
along. great players who wore the jersey, 

"It's great to see Tipp win and it makes it that 
bit sweeter and more exciting when a few from 
your own club are involved. 

"We're proud of them for performing brilliantly 
at the highest leveL Obviously lar is hurler of 
the year and Padraic was an AU-Star last year. 
And there's the boys with the U21 s as well - of 
course you'd be very proud of them all," 
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1. This Tipperary and Clonoulty-Rossmore leg
end won the second of his two AII-Slar 
awards in 1997. His name is ? 

2. Two former Tipperary and Thurles Sarsfields 
and Clonoulty-Rossmore players featured 
promintently in this year's up for the match. 
prior to the All · Ireland hurling final . Name the 
two legends? 

3. Scorer of the Thurles Sarsfields goal, in their 
Mid-final defeat of Dram & Inch, on 19 Sep
tember 20107: (a) Johnny Ennghl, (b) Pa 
Bourke , (el Aldan McConnack 

4. In winning the AU-Ireland senior hurling and 
U-21 crowns this year, Tipperary completed 
a double they lasl achieved in what year: (a) 
1987, (b) 1988, (el 19897 

5. lar Corbett scored a hat-Irick of goals in this 
year's All-Ireland final defeat of Kilkenny. 
Who scored the other Tipperary goal? 

6. Name the 
former 
Thurles 
Sarsfields 
stalwart in the 
accompanying 
image? 

• 

-

7. Which club did Clonoully-Rossmore defeat 
when they lasl won the Co. Tipperary senior 
hurling title in 19971 

8. Who was the lasl Tipperary President of the 
GM? 

9. What is the name of the GM ground in Tip
perary Town, home of Arravale Rovers, is it: 
(a) Dan Breen Park, (b) Chartes Kickham 
Park, (c) Sean Treacy Park? 

10. In winning this year 's West divisional tilie, 

a~ L fTHCHLfA<) (il\fl 0000At[ .ARlINN 38 

with 
PAT BRACKEN 

Clonoulty-Rossmore have done so for how 
many year's on the trot? (a) 4, (b) 5, (c) 6. 

11 . Which Sarsfield's player was named as Man 
of the Match in their 2009 Co. Final victory? 

12. Which dub won the Seamus 6 Riain Cup in 
2009? 

13. Thurles Sarsfields lead the way in the Tip
perary senior hurling roll of honour. How 
many tiUes have they won? (a) 28, (b) 30. (c) 
32. 

14. Who was the Moycarkey-Borris captain, who 
led the dub 10 Co Final success in 1982 & 
1984? 

15. Name the 
All-Ireland 
winner in the 
accompanying 
photograph 
who gave 
great service 
to Clonoulty
Rossmore? 

• 

16. Clonoully-Rossmore goalscorer in their 
defeat of Kildangan in the county semi-final? 

17. In 2001 who became the first player from 
Thurles Sarsfields to win a hurling All-Star 
award? 

18. Who won the South divisional title in 2010, 
defeating KiUenaule in the process? 

19. Who was the sole Clonully-Rossmore memo 
ber of Ihe Tipperary All-Ireland winning 
panel? 

20. Who was the Sarsfietd·s captain in their 
defeat of Drom & Inch In last year 's Co. Final 
decider? 

• Answers on page 64 ~ 
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SEAN RYAN - 6th Cla§§ pupil Clonoulty 1115 

I REMEMBER the night bef()(e the All-Ireland final I was very excited. 
I found it hard to sleep thai night. I laid my Ttpp jersey at the end of the 

bed ready for the morning. I gol up early and woke my brother. We got 
dressed and decorated the car with flags, We went to early mass in 
Clonoulty. The village was a sea of blue and gold , After mass we headed 
for Dublin, We went through Thurles and it was full of colour, We drove on 
the motorway with lots of other excited Ttpp fans. 

As we approached Croke Park I was very exciled. last year Ttpp were 
beaten in the final. This year I was hoping Eoin and the lads could go one 
belter. The day was flying and before I knew it the parade was over. Now the atmosphere was 
at fever pitch. Next thing I knew, the game was on. lar Corbett scored the first of his three goals 
with a bullet shot to the net. Shortly after, Brendan Cummins got a memorable point from a free 
inside his own half. Early in the second hair Corbett struck again for his second goal that was 
nearly stopped by John Tennyson's hurley in mid-air, Two minutes later Noel McGrath got a great 
goal. Two minutes into injury time, Patrick 'Bonnar' Maher set up Corbell for his third goal. 

The referee blew his final whistle. The Ttpp fans went mad. Ttpp were All-Ireland champions 
for the 27th time. After the match, Eoin Kelly 's speech was bnlliant and Pat Kerwick singing the 
'Galtee Mountain Boy' made us remember the occasion even more. Ttmmy Hammersley carried 
the cup past us as the team did the lap of honour, We left the stadium and headed for home. 
I felt a lot happier on the way home than I did last year. 

A.I\IDY RYAI\I - Games Development Admini!itrator 

SINCE THE win on September 5th the atmosphere travelling around to 
schools has been amazing. Over the past five to six weeks the Liam 

McCarthy cup has been on the road every day visiting schools. My 
experience in the Mid Tipperary division has been unbelievable with every 
school, big and small, making a huge effort for the cup visit. When visiting 
the schools, it was great to see the joy on Ihe young kids faces when they 
get the chance to hold the precious trophy and lift it over their head as Eoin 
did on September 5th, In our travels we have had songs, raps and poems, 
mainly written by the kids themselves, with a few blasts of Slievenamon 
and Johnny 8's Premier Rap also. The players themselves have been great as has our County 
Chairman Barry O'Brien who has been out every day with us, But Barry, the kids from Ttpp have 
decided that you're too old to play for Tipp!!I 

PADDY STAPLETON - right comer back 

IT WILL be hard to ever top the undescribable feeling that the final 
whistle brought that day. With the crowd unable to invade, it was 

brilliant 10 be able to meet the players,and as importantly, the 
members of the back room staff that you've bonded with the last 
few years. After going from the lowest of the low down in Cork last 
May, to the highest of the highs in September made it all the more 
special. 

Meeting my family and friends al the side of the pitch really sticks 
oul as they're the people that know what you've gone through for ... ~_ 
this achievement. The scenes in the dressing room and on Ihe )oumey 10 the Burlinglon were 
very special and it was greallo have that hour 10 be with the rest of the Tipperary 'Family'. 
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"hHg( D:,V M1SC6LLANL} 
By SEAMUS ODOHERTY 

Blue days 

THURlES SARSFIElDS are enjoying a very 
successful era in the past decade or so and 

their title haul Is highly impressive. They won the 
Senior County title in 2005 and 2009, the Under-
21 in 2002, 2008 and 2009 the Minor in 1999, 
2000,2001,2006,2008 and 2010. In this year's 
victory over Nenagh Eire Og, Aldan McCormack 
scored an astonishing 0·19, which was the 
most convincing 'Man of The Match' display 
given in a Minor decider fO( many years. 

Western dominance 

C lONOULTY ROSSMORE have not been as 
successful in winning County titles as their 

opponents. with a last senior success in 1997 
and Minor a year earlier. The Under-21 hlle 
remains elusive and their attempt in 2009 ended 
at the hands of Pa Bourke's Thurles Sarsfields in 
the final at The Ragg. Despite thaI, the club has 

Old score 
DURING THE course of his address on County 

final Media night, Co. PRO Ger Ryan 
suggested that Thurles Sarsfields would need to 
score more than the 0-3, which was the winning 
score in the first Tipperary County Final, jf they are 
to beat Clenoulty Rossmore today . Among the 
attendance was a Thurles Sarsfields man who 
played in the Co quarter-final against Glonoulty 
Rossmore at Boherlahan on September 27th 
1992. His view on the game, eighteen years later, 
was that It was the worst championship match he 

been working away and Winning West Senior 
titles in 2002, 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010, 
Under-21 Divisional titles were claimed in 2000, 
2005, 2006, 2007 and 2009, while the Minors 
won in 2004. 2005, 2008 and 2010. 

Beating the pressure 

PA BOURKE'S 
decisive goal 

from a free, which 
beat Toomevara, 
in the semi-final 
was scored by a 
player who knows 
a thing or two 
about pressure. 

every reason 
The controversial celebrate on the stroke of the long 
'65' in Ihe 2008 whistle as his goal from a free won 
Munster Under- the day lor Thurles Sarsfrelds 
21 Final al Ennis agamst Toomellilra. 

was also taken (after much debate) and scored 
by Pa, to give Tipp a one point win. 

It was a remarkable achievement on both 
occasions under intense pressure! 

ever played in - and nobody disagreed! "----
Most observers would have dismissed Sarsfields' chances of winning the County title after their 

under.vhelming 0-6 to 0-5 victory. However ,the Mid men only lost the county final to Toomevara by 
three points, and that was after a replay. 

The hneouts on that day of modest scoring - the lowest ever in a Tipperary quarter-final- were: 
ThuriH Sarsfi" dS - Paddy McCormack, MIChael Maher, Tommy Maher. Michael Sparrow, Jim Moloney. Seamus O'Shea 

Seamus Maher, Brendan Carroll (0-2), John Oomey, Eamonn Walsh (Captain). Connie Maher (0-3), Maurice McCormack (0,,) 
Paddy Maher, lIam Ouggan Graham O·Connor. Sub: Seamus QUinn lor E. Walsh (ini-). 

Clonoully Rossmortl - Andrew fryday, Seamus Hammersley. Noel Keane, Phil Shanahan. Mlctlael Hughes, John Kennedy, 
Alan Q'Dwyer. Joe Hayes, Tim Shanahan. Dan QUirke (0,1). Declan Ryan (Captain 0-3). Michael Heileman, MauriC1! OUlrlle 
(0-1). Peter Hayes, KeVin Ryan. Subs, PJdan Buller lor M HeNeman. Pat Hayes lor K, Ryan. 

The teams were level on 0-3 each at half-t1me. The selectors were Tom Barry, Dlnny Maher and 
Uam 6 Donnchu (Thurles Sarsfields) and John Kennedy, Francis Kearney and Paddy Kenny 
(Clonoulty Rossmore). 

The referee was Michael Lenihan (Ballinahinch) 
Interestingly, the two goalkeepers in that game are now selectors with their clubs. 

aJMANN LOT\(;HLEAS GAEl OOBIWJ MANN 41 
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CLUB STALWART 

B . ,JACKIE. CAH 

T
AKE a ramble into the 
Thurles Sarsfields 
clubhouse any night 
and the chances are 
that Jackie Cooke will 

be there to welcome you with a 
trademark smile. 

A nalive of Killenaule, 
Jackie's been in Thurles since 
1970 and is now living in 
Childers Park, across the road 
from Dr. Morris Park. and just a 
puck of a ball away from 
Semple Stadium. 

"I work the bar, I'm here 
every day," Jackie says. 

"I look after the outside field 
and there's people coming and 
going there all the time. There's 
Ihe sports hall \00 and you'd 
have to be there at af! times 
to let them in and oul. The 
outside field is for training, 
school games and Harty cup 
training ." 

Jackie's wife Alice , son 
Trevor and daughter Olivia 
provide constant support and 
Alice was already working in 
Thurles when Jackie made the 
move to the town thirty years 
ago. 

It's a place he now rightly 
calls home and while it was a 
natural wrench to leave 
Killenaule. Jackie enjoyed a 
great degree of success as a 
player With Thudes Sarsfields. 

Before leaving Killenaule, he 
won a South final on the same 
team as his late father Neddy 
back in 1 963 and also played 
minor hurling for Tipperary in 
the same year. 

As a player with the 
Sarsfields, the undoubted 
highlight of Jackie's career was 

jackeCOOKE 

Jackie Cooke 

the 1974 county SHC success, 
when he played in Ihe team 
containing Ihe legendary Jimmy 
Doyle. There were other star 
names too that Jackie can 
fondly recall - the likes of Paul 
Byrne, Jimmy Duggan between 
Ihe sticks, Jim Ryan and 
Francis Murphy. But Doyle was 
the marquee name and Jackie 
admits that sharing a dressing 
room with the great man was 
"out of this world." He adds: 
"I remember one day in 
Templemore, a mucky day. The 
ball gol stuck in the ground. 
"Three or four of us ran in and 
let fly. The ball went nowhere. 
Then Jimmy left a shoul, 
jumped in the air, came down 
on the ball and it flew from 
under his boot like a bullet into 
Ihe net." It was a moment of 
genius and improvisation from 
Doyle that Cooke has never 

forgollen to this very day but 
just one of many happy 
memories from his time in 
Thudes. 

Following Sarsfields County 
Junior win in 1987, Jackie 
swapped roles to become a 
County selector with the 
Tipperary Junior hurlers. During 
his time involved, Tipperary had 
considerable success , winning 
several Munster IiUes and were 
crowned All-Ireland Champions 
in 1989 and '91 . 

He never tires of talking 
hurling and now as Sarsfields 
contest another County final , 
he's very familiar with all the 
players, selectors and 
back room staff involved. 

"They haven't been al their 
best lo-<lale: says Jackie, "and 
they will need a lOP drawer 
performance 10 beat the men 
from Ihe Wes\." 

()JMANN UTllCHLfAS GAEl TlOBIWD ARANN 42 
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F
RIDAY night in 
Clonoulty, nine days 
before the county 
final and Philip Maher 
is casting an 

experienced eye over 
proceedings. If there's 
anything the players need. 
a bandage here or a patch 
there , Philip is on hand to 
oblige. 

He's known as a good man 
to give a rub too and many of 
the club's players down 
through the years have taken 
advantage to help rejuvenate 
overworked leg muscles, 

"They're looking good," 
Philip smiles, as manager 
T.J. Ryan and coach Conor 
Gleeson put the players 
through their paces. 

"I'd give them a good 
chance. A bit of luck and you'd 
never know what might 
happen," 

Philip, now 70, has been 
involved with the club since 
the mid 50s. He played a bit in 
the junior ranks and was also 
well regarded as a cross
country running. "I never miss 
a night if I can help it," he 
says. ·Once the hurling starts, 
Saturdays, Sundays, it doesn·t 
matter. We've seen some 
terrific days and it's a great 
club." 

Former county men Joe 
Hayes, John Kennedy and 
Declan Ryan are just some of 
Philip's favounte players from 

Plulip MAHER 

down through the years. And 
in recent times. an exciting 
crop of young players have 
been busy writing fresh history 
for Clonoulty-Rossmore. With 
four West SHC titles in the 
bag, the chance of a first 
county crown since 1997 now 
presents ilself. "All they want 
is a bit of a break: Philip 
adds. "Two years ago (county 
semi-final against Sarsfields) 
they were there or 
thereabouts. This year, I think 
they're a lot more resilient." 

It's not just at the weekends 
when you see Philip down at 
the local field. His house is 
just a couple of minutes away, 

with the lights in the front yard 
twinkling in the distance, and 
the club is home for Philip. 
"lI's Tuesdays and Fridays 
With the seniors," he says. 
"Then we had the junior team. 
minors, U21s. U16s. I'm here 
with all of them: Clonoulty
Rossmore may be rank 
outSiders with the bOOkies 
against a star-studded Sars 
outfit but Philip Maher, for 
one, is not without hope. 

"listen, we're up against it," 
he admits. "Sars have top 
class hurlers but we're young 
and the lads have it all in front 
of them. We'll give them a fair 
raUle. " 
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8y' P J. MAXWELL 

T
OM RYAN CASEY was born in to a highly 
respected and very popular family in White 
Pound , Rossmore on 05/0611926. His fam

ily having come from over the road in Cloneyross 
were steeped in our national pastime and were 
greatly influenced by Mr. Tim Gleeson, the local 
schoolmaster who won many honours including 
three AII-Irelands with Tipperary. 

Tom went to school in Turaheen where the 
Master John O'Sullivan, a Kerryman, had no 
interest in the game of hurling. All the local 
lads played all their early hurling in 
McGrath 's field and Sweeney's field in 
Rossmore. There was no · school boy hurl
ing those times·, Whilst they were hurling 
every evening and ever Sunday, Tom and 
his pals were rubbing shoulder with the 
local heroes who were giants in the game 
as they lined out for Clonoulty-Rossmore in 
both Senior and Junior. Tom had often 
heard his father recaU the great deeds of 
magnificent men from the parish, like Phil 
Byrnes, Thady Ryan , Tim Gleeson, Dave 
Carew, Mick Ryan Fox, Jack Dwyer Larry, 
Matt and Jim Morrissey, Jack Hayes, Pake 
Mahoney and the Goulds. 

Success in the senior was scarce as the 
Kickhams were our bogey team. They were 
fierce strong in the late 40's and early fifties, 
but we stopped the rot in 1951 when Clo
noully-Rossmore beat Kickhams by 3-2 to 
0-3 in Cashel , refereed by Bill O'Donnell of 
Golden. This famous victory was the first 
win in a West Final since 1933 when Clo
noully had completed a four in a row. Tom 
remembers the next three finals, 1952, '53, 
'54 where we fell victim of that great Kick
hams outfit. 

Prominent on them teams were Tony 
Brennan, Dick Purcell , Mick Kinnane, 
Jimmy Davern, Dan Ryan Terry, and John 
Kearns who laler played with Thurles Sars
fields, 

Tom's own first taste of success came in 
1956 when Rossmore beat Cappawhite in 
Clonoulty to lake the No. 1 Junior Hurling 
West Title, but had to playoff with to the No. 
2 winners Emly for the Junior champi
onship. This was Tom's proudest day as his 

ClJMmN lUTHCHLEAS IWl lmRND MANN 44 

CASEY 
(Ciollollity Rossmore) 

beloved Rossmore team beat Emly by 2-0 to 0-5 
in Golden , refereed by Ted Landers, to claim the 
Championship and the Leahy Cup. 

Tom played aU his hurling at midfield where his 
strength and speed coupled with good anticipa
tion and well able to hurl left and right were the 
hallmarks of his game. 

Tom was a keen admirer of Willie John Daly of 
Cork and Mick Mackey of Limerick and used to 
relish travelling all over the country following 

• 



TIpperary as they wenl in to battle with all the lOP 
teams of their lime. 

All the mentors over teams in Tom's day 
preached , first time hurling, hold your position, 
get first to the ball, lei it in low and fast to the for
wards, and always mark you man. When Tom 
was playing Senior for Clonouity-Rossmore he 
practised the futl range of skills, hooking, block· 
ing. batting down the puck-out to a colleague, 
drop pucking, pulling hard and fast left and right. 
taking side line pucks, taking 70's and long 
range frees. Tom remembers that you would 
always finish up with a few rounds of the field. 
Lads that lime were naturally fil. They would be 
always walking, cycling, and hunting, jumping 

..... ___ d~;t~ch~e~s~.-;and fishing by day and by night. If you 
I gol injured training or in a match you 

would nurse the injury as besl you 
can so as to be ready for the next day. 
It wasn't anything unusual for players 
then to play with a bit of an injury, you 
wouldn't let your team mates down, 
and your leg would want to be hang
ing off before you would consider not 
playing, Most auld sprains and the 
like would be helped to heal by dan
gling Ihe ankle in the Suir or the 
Multheen. 

Tom travels the country slill going to 
matches supporting his native parish 
at all levels, and whoever is repre
senting TIpperary either as a county 
team or a club team is sure of his sup
port. Tom's travelling companions are 
Michael Coen, Philip Maher from 
Clogher and Lord Rest him they miss 
Fr. Rodgie who was taken so sudden
ly from their crew. 

In evaluating hurting today, Tom is 
full of praise for the modem facitities 
that clubs supply, the way players are 
looked after with out of pocket 
expenses, out of work compensation 
and all of their needs are taken care 
of professionally. Teams today put in 
a savage effort. modern training tech
niques are demanding, social life is 
put on the back bumer, and they 
make huge sacrifices as do their fam
ily and loved ones. The game today is 
very fast, the ball being lighter is trav
elling longer. The first touch has to be 
spot on or you are out of it. All in all 
the games of hurling that Tom attends 
are most enjoyable and entertaining. 
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Tom would have fears for the physical aspect 
of the game. Sometimes it looks like basket ball. 
There is too much overuse of red and yellow 
cards; they should be done away with. Referees 
are inconsistent and they all interpret the same 
rules differently which brings troubte on them
selves. The last time we played the Sarsfields in 
the drawn game the referee had the whistle in 

All the local lads 
played all their 
early hurling in 
McGroth's field 
and Sweeney's 
field in Rossmore 

his mouth ready to 
blow for a blatant free , 
but the pea in the 
whistle must have 
slipped out. The phys
ical nature of the 
game must nol be let 
go, I mean tough, 
hard, hip to hip and 
shoulder to shoulder 
stuff seems to be get
ting watered down, till 
it will end up like crick

et. Tom does flOt tike to see fellows gammlng on 
injury either for the purpose of being taken off or 
to encourage a referee to send off an opponent. 
Tom gets annoyed when he sees this hurley 
around the neck . That is not hurling. 

Tom when asked for his own personal glonous 
memories, cites the junior win of 1956, the AU
Ireland Senior Hurling final of 1989 when John 
Kennedy, Joe Hayes and Declan Ryan were 
members of the Tipperary winning team. The 
1989 All-Ireland Under-21 hurting final in Port
laoise when Declan was captain and Dan Quirke 
ran riot scoring a hat Irick of goals. Kevin Ryan 
(6) and Noel Keane making it a great day for the 
quartet from the parish. The day of all days was 
on the 22/10/'89 when Clonoulty-Rossmore beat 
Holycross-Ballycahill by 1-11 to 1-09 in Semple 
Stadium, refereed by John Moloney, and brought 
the Dan Breen for the first time to our proud 
parish, which was only the second county final 
title win in our history, the first being in 1888. 

Tom gives Clonoulty-Rossmore a great 
chance against the Sarsfields today (who inci
dentally have half of their team with ancestors 
from our parish): if they mark their men and let 
each man give of his best in looking after the 
little area that he is picked to ptay in. 

"Not alone am I thrilled with the Parish gelling 
to the county final, but I am also immensely 
proud of the five local players who are 
representing Iretand at the World Racquetball 
Championships in L.A. and what makes It all 
the more sweeter is that my grandaughter Aisling 
is one of the five·. 
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Club: Clonoully/Rossmore 

When and where did you first play hurling 
(who was coach, friends) ? Aged 4, Being 
given a hurley made by Phil Bourke 
(Upperchurch) by my father 

Who was the biggest influence on your 
career? Family, Andrew Fryday 

What do you consider your greatest 
achievements? 4-in-a-row West Senior 
Hurling Championships 

What players do you most admire and why? 
The Munster Rugby Team, for never giving up 
in the face of a challenge 

Favourite sporting event of all time? 
All-Ireland Hurling Final 2010 

Declall O'DWYER 
(CLONOULTY ROSSMORE) 

dodging running drills 

What has been your biggest 
disappointment? Getting so close to a county 
final appearance in 2008 

Your best hurling memory outside of 
playing? Clonoulty/Rossmore comeback v 
BoherlahanlOualia in County SHC Semi 1997. 
and Final victory against MuUinahone 

Your best hurling memory as a player? 
Captaining this panel in 2009 

How do you relax away from sport? 
Socialising. Poker, Travel 

If there was a transfer market, what player 
would you add to your panel? Anyone but 

Which livfng 
person do you 
most admire and 
why? Muhammad 
Ali, great character 

.--========== Brendan Cummins. 

Descr/be your 
typical training 
week ? Tuesdays 
and Fridays, time 
spent on shot 
stopping and 

4. 

You may not know it, 
but I'm good at ... 
the 100 metre dash 

If you could go back 
in time, where would 
you go? Ancient 
Rome 

Who would play you 
in the film of your 
Ijfe? Pat Shortt 

When I was a child I wanted to be ... 
Older 

Whom would you invite to your dream 
dinner party? Uam Sheedy, Michael Ryan, 
Eamonn O'Shea, Liam McCarthy and Brian 
Cody, with Megan Fox as waitress! 

What would your super power be? 
Ability to stop bullets 

In ten years time, I hope to be . 
Standing on the Semple Stadium field 
watching a Clonoulty/Rossmore Captain 
lifting Dan Breen. 

.. 
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Club: Thurles Sarsfietds 

When and where did you first play hurfing 
(who was coach, friends)? In Durlas Og at 
the age of 6, Ger Donnelly was the main coach_ 

Who was the biggest influence on your 
career? My father and Paddy Moore, he 
always believed in me and stuck by me and 
supported me, during tough times as well. 

What do you consider your greatest 
achievements? Winning back to back Under 
21 County Titles and being part of this year's 
senior team. 

What players do you most admire and 
why? Anthony Daly, a true leader, warrior and 
inspirational figure on and off the field. Padraic 
Maher unreal hurler, always there when II 
matters most. Roy Keane, a remarkable desire 
to always win. Rafa Nadal, unbelievable desire 
to keep improving. 

Favourite sporting event of alf time: 
Istanbul 2005 and Wimbledon final 2008. 

Which living person do most admire and 
why? My mother a truly selfless person, does 
everything she can to help and support her 
family. 

Describe your typical training week: 
Training Tuesday with Ihe team. One night in 
the gym, Training with the team again Friday 
and usually a match on the Sunday. 

What has been your biggest 
disappointment? Losing Minor Mid Final In 
2009 against Loughmore/Castieiney. 

Your best hurling memory outside of 
playing? Expenencing Munster championship 
hurling for the first time in Pairc Ui Chaoimh 
with my father in 1998. The atmosphere and 
the noise is something I'll never fOf'get. 

How do I relax away from sport? Walching 
Friends and a League Of Their Own on telly. 
playing Pro Evolution, reading, having a laugh 
with the lads out in MacNallys and preparing 
final accounts on Saturday mornings for 
Mr. O'Loughlinl 

If there was a transfer market, what 
player would you add to your panel? 
Tommy Walsh. 

You may not know it but I am good 
at , " Poker! 
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David MAHER 
(THURLES SARSFIELDS) 

If you could go back in time, where would 
you go? Back to Ihe early 1920s so I could 
get 10 know Michael Collins and make sure he 
wasn't killed at Beal na Blath! 

Who would play you In the film o( your 
life? AI Pacina 

When I was a child I wanted to be a .... 
Magician and a fireman! 

Whom would you invite to your dream 
dinner party? Just Katy Perry , 

What would your super power be? 
Being invisible! 

In ten years Ome I 
hope to be... , ... _ .... . 
Still playing .... 
hurling, 
running an 
accounting 
finn, still 
allowed into 
Hayes's 
and a 
season ticket 
holder in 
liverpool'S 
newly built 
stadium. 
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Aero;; ~ year; witft, 

ltJic'.eal 
By: P J MAXWELL 

M iCHEAL MAHER has given almost all of 
his 88 years in service to the GAA. His 
first love is the game of hurling and 

especially Thurles Sarsfields hurling learns 
which have been enmeshed and intertwined with 
Tipperary teams since the birth of the Associa
tion 126 years ago. As Micheal looks forward to 
another County Final joust between Thurles 
Sarsfield and Clonoully-Rossmore , he is mindful 
of all the great matches he both saw and played 
in Semple Stadium. 

Micheill saw the first light of day on 29/11 f1922 
and was born in to a totally committed G.A.A. 
house at NO. 1 & 2 Parnell Street. Hurting and 
football had been played in Killinan before the 
GAA. was founded in Thurles in 1884. His 
grandfather Sean Maher was an avid supporter 
of the G.A.A. and provided the local field where 
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AHER 
(ThllrLes Sarsfields) 

the Killinan men took on all comers. Incidentally 
there is a spot still in Killinan that is affectionate
ly known locally as "Sean's Corner". Micheal's 
uncles Denis ("Long Dinny") and Ned (father of 
Mr. Hurling in Roscrea John Joe) were valued 
members of Ihe famed Thurles team who won 
the very first Tipperary County final in 1887. 
Thurles backboned by eight Mahers from Kilh
nan and captained by Denis Maher ("Long 
Dinny") beat North Tipperary by three points to 
nil in that famous inaugural final and earned the 
right to represent Tipperary in the All-Ireland 
series. Thurles beat ali comers and defeated 
Galway in the Final by 1-2 to nil in Birr on East
er Sunday 1887, thus becoming the very first All
Ireland Senior hurling Champions. 

When Micheal was growing up in the Square 
in Thurles, his father's premises was a "Mecca" 

for ali G.A.A. people travelling to the 
Cathedral Town. Jim Maher was 
Treasurer of Thurles Sarsfields for 
nigh on 40 years. Treasurer in those 
days meant chief financier as most 
bills were paid from the owners till. 
Incidentally Jim Maher whilst work
ing in Dublin played hurling for the 
Grocers Team and walked with 
Cusack on several occasions. 

Michelli attended the Local C.B.S. 
School and immediately came to the 
attention of the Brothers as a possi. 
ble find. Under the tutelage and 
eagle eye of Bro. Lynham he was 
soon to be picked on the Croke Cup 
team which also included Donal 
Sammon, Ailbe O'Dwyer and 
Michael Ryan (Martin) from Ross
more, his cousin . Michelli played on 
Dean Ryan and Harty Cup teams as 
well as togging out for the Frewen 
Cup football team. He was picked on 
the Munster Colleges Hurling team 
of 1940, which also induded among 
others Dr. Con Murphy and John 
Lyons from Cork 

Micheal was greally influenced by 
his Dad, his cousins John and 
Jimmy Maher and Jobie Callanan, 
plus the plethora of giants from the 
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hurling wOOd who visited their premises where 
the one topic being discussed was hurling and 
hurling men from morning till night. Paddy Brolan 
from the Old Blues team was one of Micheai's 
earliest heroes, but the great Mlck Mackey was 
his idol and indeed on whom he modelled his 
own style. Tom Semple was generous in his 
words of encouragement and imparted some 
lovely gems of wisdom in helping young Maher 
when he burst on to the scene in 1940. Already 
a county Minor with Mickey -Rattler" Byrne, 
Micheal was learning his trade and earning his 
spurs above in the Sportsfield his father along 
with others had the wisdom to purchase. 

Micheal cut his 
teeth in the early 
1940's as he trained 
and hurled with his 
boyhood heroes who 
were now his men
tors. He also partici
pated in athletics and 
his only claim to fame 
was to lead "The 
Ballincurry Hare" 
John Joe Barry in the 
first 200 yards of a 
mile race in the 
Sportsfield. 

His grandfather 
Sean Moher was 
on ovid supporter 
of the G.AA and 
provided the local 
field where the 
Killinan men took 
on all comers. 

Micheal won a total 
of five County Finals and seven mid finals during 
his senior career. He was picked by the Tipper
ary Senior selectors on several occasions and 
was on the all-conquering 1945 panel but was 
unceremoniously sidelined as a result 01 a 
career ending leg injury received in a 7-a-side 
Thurles Sars Tournament final, Micheal didn't 
make it back for over twelve months. But back he 
came, and he continued to excel in his favourite 
and best position. wing half back. Micheal played 
for Tipperary in N.H.l. , Oireachtas, Wembley 
Tournaments, etc. He worked his way back into 
favour with the Tipperary selectors and his 
performances in the Championship caught the 
attention of the Interprovincial management 
team and he was selected to play for Munster in 
1947 where he played on Josie Gallagher of 
Galway and Connacht who won their very first 
Railway Cup final. 

Micheal also played senior football as well as 
both junior hurling and junior football with Tip
perary He served as a Selector with the Tipp 
Senior football after Thurles Crokes won a great 
County Final in 1960. 

Micheal has many fond and glorious memories 
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Family relal/WI Michael Maher, Chiirn", 
Sarsfields al home with Mlchelil 

of matches, teams and players over the decades 
but when pressed he freely picks his two stand
out events. Firstly, that day in 1945 when John 
Maher climbed the Hogan Stand and was 
presented With the liam McCarthy cup. Second
ly, the pride he felt in 1949 when his brother 
Donncadh won his All-Ireland medal playing 
wing back on a talent laden Tipperary Minor 
Hurling team. 

When his playing days were over he followed 
Thurles Sars and Tipperary everywhere to sup
port them, MicheBl's companions on match days 
were Dr, Bin Herlihy, Paddy Kenny, Noel Treacy, 
and Jacksie Ryan. In 2004 Micheal was chosen 
for a Sean Ghael award which acknowledges 
special peopte for their contribution to the 
association over a long number of years. 

Micheal is looking forward to today's final with 
admiration and confidence in this present bunch 
of Sarsfields men. They are as good as he ever 
saw, The County Final last year saw Thurles, 
powered by Padraig Maher and Pa Bourke with 
John, Denis and Stephen Maher on the bench, 
beat Drom·lnch, which included their cousins 
Matthew and Johnny Ryan, who all have the Kil
linan blood running proudly throu9h their veins. 
Micheat rests easy in the knowledge that they 
will carry on in to the third century the torch that 
was lit by The Killinans more than 126 years ago. 
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MOYCARKEY·BORRIS 
Champions 1982 Er 1984 

THE DOUBLE success of our senor hurlers final , a narrow one point defeat to Borris-Ileigh in 
in annexing the county senior hurling finals the semis was an encouraging sign . All systems 
of 1982 and 1984 lifted the spirits of our were ignited for 1982 and with a large panel of 

parish. It was a long wail of forty two years for experienced and young players available 
the honour since 1940 when Tom Kennedy and The Mid campaign was retained with wins over 

his men had last won The Dan~B:,~e;e:n~c:u;p:. :-"1~" Dram-Inch, Holycross-Ballycahill , 
There was never any dilution of Thurles Sarsfields and loughmore-
effort in the club to achieve that Castleiney in the final. The late John 
goal. After defeats in the 1943 Flanagan was our leading scorer in 
and 1962 county finals patience that particular Mid campaign, getting 
was often getting short and lhe vital goals at crucial times. The tem-
old adage "that patience is a perature of the training schedule 
virtue that comes to those who was upped for the county series and 
wait~ was not considered very Tipperary and Kilruane stalwart Len 
valid by players, officials and sup- Gaynor drafted in. New methods 
porters. Chasing that elusive coun- and a new face boosted the spirits 
ty final win was always a "Holy of the players. It was a hard slog 
Grail" well worth pursuing. to the county final of '82 with vic· 

While the 1970's had kindled fires tories over Eire Og (Nenagh) 
of hope with Mid senior tilles in 1971 replay in quarter final and 
and some under age successes at Knockavilla Kickhams (semi· 
both minor and u/21 levels, the early final). Roscrea provided the final opposition 
years of the following decade set the and another draw resulted. Our goals coming 
tone for things to come. In 1981 the mid champj· from the Quigley brothers and Jack Caesar. But 
onship crown was retrieved after ten years. After the replay saw the red & yellow brigade break a 
defeating Carrick Swan in the county quarter (osing county final day mode and achieve victory 

Moycarlley-Borris - 1982 Mid, County and Munster Senior Hurling"';;;;;;;";;;; 
Back row (I.·r.): John Hackett, Willie Ryan, Micheal Clohessy, Tom Mullins , Jim Flanagan, Dempsey, Robert 
Hayes, Tom Doran, Bill Gooney; John McCormack. David Fogarty, Uam Bergin, Malty Bourke. Front row (I.-r.): 
Jimmy Leahy. Nicholas Bergm, Eamon Darmody. Tommy Quigley. John Flanagan. Jack Bergin (Captain) . Dick 
Quiglay. Eddie Clancy. Jack Ceaser 
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Referee G8Of!j'6 Ryan (Lattin-CuI/en) throws In the ball at the start o( the 1982 County Senior Hurling Final replay 
8S Jim Flanagan (Moycarkey-Borris) and Rk:hie Dunne (Roscres) aWat( followed by PalncJc 'Purdy' Loughnane 
(Roscrea) end wam Bergin (Moycarll.ey-aoms) 

by a seven point margin. But the campaign did 
not end there and in the Munster club victories 
over Ballyduff (Waterford) and Patrickswell, 
(limerick) added a fabulous bonus. The AII
Ireland series were next and a nine 

Sarsfields) who was coach in 1983 was once 
more trainer. A number of new players were on 
this selection including Timmy Cullagh and Ned 

Slattery. A mid final place 

poinlS w'n OV.' BOan M o),c'Q I'ke)' /982 
Boru (London) in the 
quarter final set a By Poddy Power /DraogonJ 

was again reached with vic
tories over Boherlahan, 
Moyne and Loughmore but 
Dram considered some
what outsiders defeated us 
in the final by ooe point 
after a replay_ Carrick 
Swan fell before our 

semi-final slot with 
Loughgeil in faraway 
Antrim glens but our 
odyssey ended there 
with a four paint 
defeat. Disappointing 
but what a hurling cam· 
palgn. 

In 1983 we set out to 
repeat the feat of the 
great team of the 1930's 
by adding three Mid 
tilles in a row but our 
opponents in the two 
previous divisional finals, 
Loughmore-Castleiney 
ended that feat by a 4 
points triumph. Our team 
defeated Cappawhite in 
the quarter final and lost 
by the minimum margin to 
Borris-lieigh (semi-final) in 
Cashel. 

Paddy Doyle (Thurles 

onslaught in the quarter 
final of the county. Our 
habit of draws continued v 
Cappawhite in the semi 
but we beat the West 
men in the replay. Lotrha 
provided the county final 
opponents and led by 
two points at half time 
and looked to have our 
measure as lime ebbed 
away bul lale goals by 
Ned Slattery and John 
Flanagan gave us an a 
five point winning mar
gm. We had achieved 
what no other club in 
Ireland could in 
winning the Jubilee 

and centenary County 
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MOYCBrkey·Bo" /s - 1984 Counry Senior Hurling Champions 
Back row (I. of.) ; Willie Ryan, Jimmy Bergm, Jim Flanagan, Tommy Quigley, Tom Mullms, Jimmy Leahy. Ned Slattery, 
John Hackett, Tom Doran, Robert Hayes, Liam Dempsey. John McCormack, Uam HacKett. Micheal C/ohessy. Malty 
Bourke, MIChael Fanning. Front row (I.·r.): Michael McKenna, Dec/an Kirwan, Uam Bergin. Timmy Cullagh. Jack 
Bergm (Captain). Robert Doran (mascot) . John Flanagan, Eamon Darmody. Dick QUigley, Tommy Noonan, Eamon 
Darmody (Newhill), Billy Fogarty. DaVid Fogarty. 

Final double and our heroes were acclaimed 
wi th as much spontaneous enthusiasm as those 
of 1982 . John Flanagan was also lop scorer in 
the centenary final and Eamonn Darmody was 
-man of the match", A week later our Munster 
conquest was cut short when Patrickswell beat 
us eaSily In the Munster championship. 

The Moycarkey-Borris players taking the field 
of honour to-day will be remembered by follow
ers and neutrals throughout TIpperary as a gal
lant bunch that achieved the highest accolades 
in Tipperary gaeldom twice all of those 26 and 28 
years ago. It was another great era in the hurling 
lore of Moycarkey-Borris. 

Two members of those panels are now 
deceased John Flanagan and Padraig Maher as 
well as four selectors of the period, Gus Ryan, 
larry Ryan. Harry Ryan and Conor Kennedy. 
They too should be remembered this afternoon. 
Many others members of the panels have exited 
the parish to take up employment in places far 
and near. Some today will be renewing acquain
tances with each other for the fi rst time since 
those herculean days. We salute them and hope 
they enjoy their reunion together. "Squeeze them 
up Moycarkey· 
GREAT MEMORIES OF THE FINALS 
1982 

Memories of that cold, wet and windy day in 
Semple Stadium come floating back; a full blood
ed hurling and incident packed game John 
Flanagan was once again our top score with 1-5 
(and later that year was awarded "TIpperary 
Hurler of the Year" by the United Sports Panel, 
Clonmel, . wi th Dick Quigley awarded the "man of 
the match" trophy. There was a clean sheet kept 
by Tom Doran; the scenes of jubilation as 
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captain Jack Bergin received the Dan Breen Cup 
from Co. Board Chairman, the late Mick Frawley 
and the week long celebrations that went on 
throughout the parish. There were tears of joy in 
both youngsters and not so young and the 
veterans who could remember 1940. An 

Paths to the Final 
1982 MID: 
Moyearkey BOHis 5-11. Drom & Inch 3-5 
Mayealkey BOllis 3-10, Thurles Sarslields 4-6 
Moyearkey BOffls 4·10. LoughmOle-Casllelney 2-9 

1982 COUNTY: 
Moycarkey Borns 1-8, Eire Og. Neflilgh 0·11 
Moycarkey Borris 0-11. Eire Og. Nenagh 0-7 (Replay) 
Moycarkey Borns 3-8. Knockavilla Kickhams 0·5 
Moycarkey Borris 3·9. Roscrea 1-15 
Moycarkey Borns 2·12. Roscrea 0-11 (Replay) 

1982 MUNSTER: 
Moycarkey BOrriS 4·9, BallyduH, Waterlord 0·14 
Moycarkey BOrriS 1·9, Palrickswell, Limerick 0·11 

1982 ALL-IRELAND: 
Moycarkey Borris 3·5, Brian Borns, London 0,5 
Moycarkey Borris 1-6. Loughgell. Antnm 2·7 

1984 MID: 
Moycarkey Borns 0-14. Boherlahan·Oualla O·g 
Moycarkey Borns 2-12, Moyne-Templetuohy 0·5 
Moycarkey Borns 0-13, Drom & If)Ch 2-7 
Moycarkey Borris 1·8. DlOm & Inch 1·9 (Replay) 

1984 COUNTY: 
Maycarkey Borns 1-15, Carrick Swans 3-1 
Moycarkey Borus 2-10, Cappawhite 1-13 
Moycarkey Borris 3'14, Cappawhile 2-12 (Replay) 
Moycarkey Borrrs 2·8, Lorrha 0-9 

1984 MUNSTER: 
Moycarkey Borns 0·6, Palrickswell, Umerlck 2,12 
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occasion that will live long in memory of those 
privileged to be present. 

In Nenagh against Patrickswell, who can 
forget the spell binding last seconds as Richie 
Bennis stepped up to take a last minute free to 
bring equality but his effort fell short. Moycarkey
Borris were champions of Munster 

In the semi-final v Eire Og we will remember 

that pass from Tommy QUigley to Eamonn Dar
mody, who neatly slotted the equaliSing point 
over. 
1984 

lorrha have our measure as time ebbed 
but late goals by Ned Slattery and John 
Flanagan gave us a five point winning margin . 
Our heroes were acclaimed with as much 

JOHN FLANAGAN 
T

HE NAME of John Flanagan is synonymous with 
hurling for the famed Moycarkey-Boms dub. In a 
hurling career stretching across four decades, 

Flanagan's stout-hearted and feisty style of play won him 
many admirers. He was guaranteed to strike terror into 
OPPOSing defences. John Flanagan made his Senior 
inter-county debut in 1967, playing for TIpperary in thai 
memorable All-Ireland final against Kilkenny at the tender 
age of 19. A week later, the fair-headed John was back at 
Headquarters helping the Tipperary Under 21 's bring 
home All-Ireland honours. That perfonnance secured 
Flanagan's place as a free-scoring forward on the Tipper
ary team for the next decade. 

The highlight of his inter-county career was undoubted
ly in 1971 when he played a major role in winning the last 
All-Ireland title before the onset of TIpperary's 18-year 
long hurling famine . On the way to Tipperary's last visit to 
Croke Park for many years, Flanagan was a central figure 
in a classic Munster final against limerick on a soggy day 
in Killarney. Although Babs Keating's scoring feats and 
'dry-ball' shenanigans captured the headlines that day it 
was Flanagan's last minute point which secured a famous 
victory. Flanagan's pure genius and determination in 
fending off three limerick defenders was enough to 
secure a SCOf'e that has since become part of TIpperary 
hurling folklore. 

Although sometimes unfairly described as a firebrand, 
Flanagan will best be remembered for this natural scoring 
ability to pick off points from any range as well as his goal
poaching prowess not to mention his teak-tough determi
nation. His death at the age of 47 in 1994 was a shock to 
all Gaels in Tipperary and beyond and he will be fondly 
remembered for as long as hurling is played in the parish 
of Moycarkey-Bonis. 
ROLL OF HONOUR - INTER-COUNTY 

1 All-Ireland Senior Hurfing medal, 1 All-Ireland Under 21 Hurling Medal, 2 Munster Senior Hurl
ing medals, 1 MUnster Under 21 Hurfing medal , 1 National Hurling league Medal , 1 Railway Cup 
medal from 4 appearances with Munster 
ROLL OF HONOUR - CLUB 

1 Munster Club Senior Hurling medal, 2 County Semor Hurling medals, 5 Mid Senior Hurling 
medals, 1 County Intermediate Football medal , 1 Mid Under 21 Hurling medal 
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spontaneous enthusiasm as those of 1982 as 
Jack Bergin received the trophy. Another week of 
parish celebrations and as in '82 visi ts to the 
parish schools with the trophy to salute their 
heroes. 

Club Officials - Chairman: liam Hennessy; 
Hen. Secretary: Conar Kennedy; Han. Treasur-

Selectors (1982) - Sean Barry, Paddy 
Coman, Jimmy Fogarty, Gus Ryan, Larry Ryan 
(M), 

Coach: Len Gaynor; Assistant Coach: Eddie 
Ryan. 

Selectors (1984) - Sean Barry. Conor 
Kennedy, Harry Ryan: Coach: Paddy Doyle_ 

er: Jim :Le:a:h~Y ____ =-__ -,--_____ --,:-=-_ _ _ =-=--::=--=--=-___ _ 
MOYCARKEY·BORRIS 

Player Profiles - 1982-1984 
JACK BERGIN - the inspira

tional captain of this era and 
outstanding centre-back was 
Jack Bergin who played 
Senior Hurling for the club 
from the 19705 into the 
19905. Jack captained Tip
perary in the 1984 Munster 
SH Final and was a selector 
with the Tipperary Senior 
Hurlers helping bring back 
the Liam MacCarthy Cup in 
2001, 

JIMMY BERGIN - a County 
Minor medal winner in 1983. 
Jimmy was a sub in 1984 & 
centre back on the 1985 
intermediate team and 
played Senior for the club for 
many years in defence. 

LlAM BERGIN - Uam was a 
hard working midfielder dur
ing this period, playing an 
important role in both Coun
ty Final successes and cap
taining TIpperary in 1983. He 
also played Centre forward 
on the 1985 Intermediate 
team. Uam is now living in 
Florida and will be repre
sented by his brother Dan. 

NICHOLAS BERGIN 
Nicholas was a dangerous 
forward on his day and was 
on the 1981 Mid Final 
winning team and was a sub 
on the 1982 panel. 

MAny BOURKE - Mally won 
a Mid SH medal in 1981 and 
lined out at midfield during 
much of the 1982 campaign 
and was still part of the panel 
in 1984 - a versatile player. 

JACK CAESAR - Jack was a 
dangerous corner-forward 
on the 1982 leam, scoring 
many crucial goals during 
the successful Mid. County 
and MUnster campaign. JaCk 
laler managed Ihe club to 
the 2002 Mid Final. 

EDDIE CLANCY - Eddie was 
a laugh defender, winning a 
Mid SH medal in 1981 
before lining oul at comer
back for much of the 1982 
campaign including the 
drawn match in the County 
Final. 

MICHEAL CLOHESSY 
Micheal was sub-goalkeeper 
on bolh teams and subse
Quently has been involved 
as a club administrator and 
selector. 

GREG CULLAGH - Greg 
played at all underage 
grades with the club before 
graduating to the Senior 
panel for the 1982 season. 

TIMM Y CULLAGH - TImmy 
was a hard working wing-for
ward and played an impor
lant role in the 1984 County 
Final success over Lorrha. 

EAMON DARMOOY - Eamon 
was an ever present at right 
half back during this period. 
An outstanding sticksman, 
Eamon won man of the 
match honours in the 1984 
County Final. 

EAMON OARMODY (Newhill) 
Eamon Darmody of 

Newhill was a SUbstitute on 
the 1984 panel. Eamon has 
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been involved in recent 
years at underage level with
in the club. 

LlAM DEMPSEY - Liam was 
an important player, winning 
many ballies when selected 
at centrefield during this era. 
including the 1982 Munster 
Final and 1984 County Final 
victories. 

MICHAEL DEMPSEY 
Michael was a sub on both 
teams and won a County 
Intermediate medal with the 
club in 1985 as a wing-back. 

TOM DORAN - the ever reli
able goalkeeper for this 
team making many spectac
ular saves to keep Moy
carkey-Borris in many 
games was Tom Doran. 

MICHAEL FANNING - a sub 
in 1984, Michael Fanning 
went on to win a County 
Intermediate medal with the 
club at wing-forward in 1985. 

JIM FLANAGAN - Jim lined 
out al midfield in the 1982 
County Final winning team 
and was an integral part of 
the 1984 panel and a mem
ber of 1985 Intermediate 
team_ Jim is a former Club 
Chairman. 

JOHN FLANAGAN R.I.P. -
John Flanagan was possibly 
the best ever produced by 
the club. Sirong, fearless 
and skillful, John proved to 
be a nightmare for many 
defenders, lining out for the 
club over four decades up to 
the time of his untimely 
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death In 1994. John's 
daughter Noreen is a cur
rently a member of the Tip
perary Senior Camogie 
team. 

PAT FLANAGAN - a tall, 
Imposing full-forward , Pat 
Flanagan was a sub in 1982 
and went on to win County 
Intermediate honours with 
the club in 1985. Pat is cur
rently the Club Chairman. 

BILLY FOGARTY - Billy 
played for the club in the 
1979 Mid SH Final and was 
a sub on the 1982 panel. 

DAVID FOGARTY - Billy's 
brother David was one of the 
younger players of this gen· 
eration, playing at wing-for
ward and comer-forward on 
both County Final winning 
teams. David played for Tip
perary at Minor and Under 
21 level. 

BILL GOONEY - Bill was an 
important midfield player 
during the successful 1982 
campaign, lining oul in the 
County Final drawn match 
before picking up an injury. 

JOHN HACKETT - John was 
a tight marking comer-back 
during this era, winning 
Senior medals in both years 
and captain of the winning 
County & Mid Intermediates 
of 1985. John has served as 
Club Secretary and Club 
Treasurer. 

lIAM HACKETT - John's 
brother Liam was a sub on 
both panels and won County 
Intermediate honours with 
the dub in 1985 and has 
served as a club selector for 
a number of years. 

ROBERT HAYES - Robert 
won medals in both years, 
lining out at corner-back in 
the 1982 campaign. Robert 
has served as Chairman of 
the Juvenile Club in recent 
years and also as a club 
selector. 
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OECLAN KIRWAN - Declan 
was a sub on the 1984 
panel , the same year he 
captained the Tipperary 
Minors to the Munster Final 
Declan won County Minor 
and County Intermediate 
medals with the club. 

JOE KIRWAN - Joe played at 
all underage grades with the 
dub and was a member of 
the Senior panel in the suc
cessful 1982 campaign . Joe 
also won Mid Junior honours 
in 1982. 

TOM KIRWAN - Tom was a 
sub on the 1982 panel and 
won Senior. Intermediate 
and Junior medals with the 
dub. 

JIMMY LEAHY - another of 
the young players of this era 
was Jimmy Leahy who 
played at wing-back in both 
County final successes and 
played Senior for the club in 
to his 40's Jimmy played for 
Tipperary at Minor, Under 21 
and Senior level. 

PAT MAHER - Pat was a sub 
on the 1984 panel before 
winning County Intermediate 
Honours in defense In 1985. 
Pat has served as a setector 
at juvenile and adult level In 
recent years. 

PADRAIG MAHER R.I.P. -
Padraig was a sub on the 
1982 SH panel and also won 
Mid Junior honours in the 
same year. 

JOHN McCORMACK - John, 
better known as the Count 
was an effective centre-for
ward on both winnin9 teams. 
One of the characters of the 
team. 

MICHAEL McKENNA 
Michael played County 
Minor in 1983 and was a sub 
on the 1984 Moycarkey 
panel. Michael also won 
County medals wi th the club 
at Minor and Intermediate 
level. 

TOM MULLINS - Tom lined 
out at corner-back and wing
back during this period, 
being an ever present and 
reliable defender durmg this 
era_ Tom has served as a 
dub selector in recent years. 

TOMMY NOONAN - Tommy, 
beller known as -Mossy· 
won a County Minor medal 
With the club in 1983 and 
graduated to the Senior 
panel in 1984. 

OICK QUIGLEY - Dick was a 
dangerous forward during 
this era, scoring many cru
cial scores. Dick won the 
man of the match award In 
the 1982 County Final 
Replay. 

TOMMY QUIGLEY - Dick's 
brother Tommy was wing
forward in 1982 and a sub in 
1984, getting many impor
tant scores during this era. 

MATTY RYAN - Matty played 
in defense for the club and 
was part of the 1979 learn 
which contested the Mid SH 
Final. Matty was a sub on 
the 1982 panel 

WILLIE RYAN - The ever pre
sent full-back was the 
impOSing figure of Willie 
Ryan. Many forwards threat
ened to score off of Willie but 
very few ever did as he was 
the Rock of the defense at 
full-back. He was the club 
vice captain in that era . 

JOHN RYAN (MOORE) - John 
gave good service to the 
club and was part of the 
1979 Moycarkey-Borris team 
that reached the Mid Final. 
John was a sub on the 1982 
panel. 

NED SLATTERY - Ned made 
the full -forward position his 
own In 1984, Cfeating and 
scofing many scores during 
that campaign including a 
crucial goal in the second 
half of the 1984 County 
Final. 
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NAME: Jason Jor
dan 
SCHOOL: Scoil Ailb
he C.B.S" Thurles 
CLASS: Glh 
CLUB: Durlas Og 
Favourite Position: 
Midfield 
Favourite Sars Play
er: Lar Corbett 
Favourite GAA 
Memory: Eoin Kelly 
lifting the McCarthy 
Cop 

The 2010 Co. 
semi-final between 
Thurles Sarsfields and Toomevara was held in 
Semple Stadium and I was there supporting the 
Sars. It was very exciting and a close game. 
Michael Cahill was outstanding at wing-back. My 
favourite Sars player is Lar Corbett. He has light
ning pace, super touch and great goal scoring 
ability. 

I am reaUy looking forward to Ihe County Final 
against Clonoulty. It should be a fantastic game 
and Sars should come out on top. 

UP THE BLUES!!!!! 

My name is Norah r---::;;;;: 
Kennedy (12) , 6th 
Class. I play camo
gie with Presenta
tion Primary School 
and Thurles Camo
gie Club. I want 
Sarsfields to win the 
County Final 
because they played 
their heart out to get 
to the final and 
they're a grealleam. 

My favourite play
ers of aU lime are 
Padraig Maher and 
Denis Maher because, if the ball ever comes 
into the back line, Ihe one player you can 
depend on to get the ball out is Padraig Maher 
and if they ever need scores, Denis Maher will 
get them to( you . 
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Hello my name is 
Sadhbh leahy. I 
am len years old 
and I am in 4th class 
in Leugh N.S, a 
small school on the 
outskirts of Thurles 
Parish . I play Ladies 
football for Thurles 
Sarsfields. I also 
play for Thudes 
Camogie Club. 

This is a very spe
cial day for my fami
ly, as my dad Philip 
is the treasurer of 
the club and my cousin Michael Maher is the 
chairman. I have four cousins on the panel as 
well as my brother, Patrick. 

II is a great honour for my school as Michael 
Cahill , Denis Maher, John Maher, Stephen 
Maher, Rory 0' Shea and my brother started their 
hurling careers on the small pitch in my school. 
And not to forget the Sarsfields club Secretary. 
Thomas Callanan who also wenlto my school. 

Up the Sars. 

Aidan Loughman 
(1 1), Sixth Class , 
Rossmore N.S. 

I play Hurling and 
football for Clonoul
ty-Rossmore. This 
year was a great 
year for the Clonoul
ty-Rossmore U-12 A 
team, winning the 
two Westlitles. 

I am reaUy proud 
of Clonoulty -Ross
more Senior Panel 
for reaching the 
County Final. 

There is great anticipation and .x<;;le,me,nl 
around the Parish awaiting the big day! 

Ta suil agam go mbeidh an bua againn! 
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Name: 6dhran 
Quirke 
Age: 12 
School : Clonoulty 
N.S. 
Class: 6th class 

I love hurling and t 
have won medals 
with my club and 
with my school. I 
love going to see the 
team training and 
the colour and the 
decorations in Ihe 
school. 

I can't wail 10 see 
the learn playing in Semple Stadium. I hope 10 
see them winning and celebrating and Ihe cup 
coming 10 the school. 

I wasn't even bom the last time they won the 
County final so I hope to see them winning and 
beating the Sars. 

Best of luck 10 the lads on the day. 

My name is Jack r----:::=---...., 
Ryan. I am 10 years 
old. I am in 5th class 
in Ballagh N.S. My 
favourite sport is 
hurling. 

Pupils from Bal
tagh, Clonoulty and 
Rossmore schools 
are lucky 10 have 
training every Fri
day. This year our 
trainers are TImothy 
Hammersley and 
John O' Keeffe. 

The two of them 
are playing in the 
county final. Even though the team didn't play to 
their true potential in the county semi-final , I think 
if every member 'clicks' we will have a great 
chance in the county final. 

All the boys and girls In Ballagh N.S. wish the 
team success on Sunday. 
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My name Is Sarah 
Stakelum. I am 12 
years of age and am 
supporting Thurles 
Sarsfields . I think 
they will win by four 
or five points. 

My favourite play
ers are Patrick 
McCormack, Padra
ic Maher, Michael 
Cahill, Pa Bourke, 
Lar Corbett and Ger 
'Redser' O'Grady. 

I arT' in 6th Class 
in Scoil Angela, 
Thurles, I play camegie for Thurles Carnegie 
Club. 

Is mise Seosamh 6 
Riain is taim ag 
freastal ar Ghael-
scoil Bhrlde 
nDurlas Eile. 

Imrim i lar na 
peirce Ie foireann na 
scoile sa pheil agus 
san iomanaiochl. Is 
bres 110m freisin 
bheith ag imirt Ie 
Durlas 6g. 

Ni chaillim aon 
chluiche leis na 
Sairsealaigh agus la 
ailhne agam ar na 
himreoiri go lelr. 

Taim ag tnuth go m6r leis an gcluiche 
De Oomhnaigh sec chugainn . Is e lar Corbell 
rna laoch iomanaiochta thar einne eile. Ach 
lei failios orm faoi Cloooulty. Ta suil a9am go 
mbeidh an t-adh linn. 
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\iJ Tipperary Supporters' Club Junior membership \iJ 
This interview with LAR CORBETT was won by EUGENE RYAN as 

a prize in a draw among Junior Members of the Tipperary 
Supporters' Club. You can join up as a Junior Member for 

FREE on www.tippsupportersclub.com . 

My name is Eugene Ryan. I live in Rossmore. It is a joint parish with Clonoulty. 
I am 12 years old and I am going to school in Rossmore N. S. f have 2 sisters. 

Their names are Deirdre and Brigid. f like sports, especially Hurling and Football. 
f play with the local club Clonoulty-Rossmore. My favourite position is comer forward. 

2 

3 

4 

This year we won the West Final in Hurling. We came within a point of getting into 
the county final but unfortunately Kilruane McDonaghs got over the fine before us 

on a 2-5 to 2-4 score line. We also reached the U12 Football Final but were 
narrowly defeated by Killenaule after extra time. Once again by a point, 

The scoreline was 3-6 to 3-5, 
We'lf be back next year! 

Who was your roughest opponent on rhe 5 Old you have 'that feeling ' when you went 
hurling field? out onto Croke Pari! on the day of the AJI-

(Ouestion. Andrew Irwin) Ireland Final that today was going to be 

You would have to IooI!; al the KlIkenny team, TIpp's day? 

especIally players like JJ Oelany and Tommy (Question Ciaf8 Gleeson, Porlroe, Nenagh 

Walsh Age 15) 
We would always have greal belief in ourselves 

What is your favourite hurting memory to- and team management would have gIven us 

date? that belief. That applies 10 all sports and all 

(000511011." Katie CorDen, Ballybrien, 
levels, no matter what age group in invotved. 

Sallymcafbly. Co. Waterford Age. 14) 
It's up to the: players to continue thai belief out 
on the field. I would definitely say that under 

Probably Winning the AlI· lreland FInal 2010 thIS management we had belief every time we 

Where did you begin hurling and at what 
wenl oot and we had it that day as well 

age? 6 When you were younger how long would 
1 slarted With Durlas 6g bul I suppose I had you practice for? 
started at home al age 516 (OueS/lOn: Chns/ma Bradshaw, The Green 

Your discipline on the pitch is fantastic and 
Road, Dun/eck,ney, Sagena/stown, Co.Carlow) 
When I was younger I always liked hiulng the 

you are never seen getting into arguments ball oH a wall . It's very important for first touch 
with other players on the opposltlon. How and hand to eye co-ordinalJon. I wouldn't even 
important do you think this is In the game call it practice, it was something I liked doing 
of Hurling and what do you think the GAA It's a way of gellll'lg away from everything else 
should do in order to combat the increase 
In arguments occurring on the p il ch, 7 Did you ever dream that you would score 
especially during underage games which three goals in an All Ireland final? 
has increased over Ihe past few years? (Ouest/Oll. Padralg Maher. Goa/brook, Thur1es, 
(QoostlOll; Eugene Ryan. Park House, Co Tipperary) 
Rossmore, Cashe/, Co. Tipperary, Age. 12) I never dreamed aboul sconng 3 goals 10 an 
You have 10 accepl the referee's decISIon, you All-Ireland Final bUilt IS very Important to 
don', get anything oul of arguing WIth the dream. Always set your standards very, very 
referee. The quality 01 referees Is very hIgh. The most Important thlOg about lhe day 
Important lor players 01 the FInal is that we won and everything thing 
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else about it comes 
second. 

8. What does it feel 
like to play on the 
Tipperary Team? 
In hurling II doesn't 
gel any bigger. We 
all slart off in our 
clubs and we gel a 
lucky break to play 
county minor. under 
21 Of senior. It's 
great to play with 
other players in the 
county who are the 
best around. 

9. How many goals 
have you scored 
in your career? 
I don't know. you 
coutd find that out! 

10, What is your 
favourite .''';''0"1 
I'm orten asked that 
but a forward 
should be able 10 
play in any position. 
The way the game is gone a corner forward 
could find himself oul at centre forward or wmg 
forward arter 10 minutes. I like being a forward 
and the movement among the forwards. I 
wouldn't have any set position and could see 
mysel f moving around. 

11 . Of the two years you've won an AU Ireland 
medals and I know it must have been 
brillant each year but which year feels more 
important? 

(Ques tion: David Kelly. 4 Dawson Villas, 
Tipperary Town) 

II's a hard Question. II's greal to win an AII
Ireland and I was lucky enough to be there in 
2001 and 2010 and I could not pick between 
them. However in 2010 with Kilkenny going for 
five in a row it had to be extra special but at the 
end of the day I would vatue the two of them 
the same. 

11 . How did you become such a class hurler 
and how do you feel about being nominated 
for another aU star? 

(Question: Patrick Finn. Garrykennedy. Portroe. 
Nenagh. Co. Tipperary. Age: 9) 
All those things are great but the main thing is 
to be part of a fantastic learn. You would never 
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be nominated for All Star Awards but lor the 
players around you. with everyone giving the 
same commitment. Somellmes people can 
read too much in to individuals. No one would 
achieve anything unless the other 14 players 
on the field were as good. 

12. How did it feel to score three goals in the 
All Ireland final? 

(Question: James Finn. Garrykennedy. Portroe. 
Nenagh. Co. Tipperary. Age: 8) 

II's fantastic to get three goals and as I said irs 
great to be involved With players like thaI. The 
feeling does not come near the feeling of 
winning the match on the day, 

13. Well done on winning the Uam McCarthy 
Cup. Ve were brilliant my question is how 
many autographS have you signed since ye 
won the final or could you even guess? 
(Question: Brendan Looby, Horse & Jockey, 
Thuries, Co Tipperary' 
Coming from TIpperary which is such a proud 
hurling county everyone wants an autograph 
from an AU-Ireland Winning team. In a lew 
more years it will be someone else'S turn to 
sign the autographs! Maybe some day you will 
be winning AII-Irelands and you can keep 
countl 
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; 

Promoting SCDn in your club 
ACHAIRDE-SCOR is involved each year in 

promoting our unique heritage and culture 
within the GAA. 

Three categories of SOOf at county level ensure 
thai all age groups are catered for: 

Sc6f Sinsear for adults. 
SOOr na n-69 for the 12-17 age group. 
Scar na bPaisti for Primary schoolchildren. 
Each club in TIpperary is encouraged to partici-

pate in the many competitions that make up SOOf; 
Rinee Foirne 
Recitation 
Ballad Group 
Question TIme 
NovellyAcl 
Rlnee Seit 
Solo Singing 
Instrumental Music 

Adults, teenagers and young 
people alike participate in and enjoy 
competitions at club and county level.growing in 
stature and self confidence as they perpetuate the 
tradition that is Sc6r. 

Your club. if not already involved might consider 
entering some competitions in 201012011 Sc6r. 

There are many Sc6r personnel who will only be 
too happy to offer advice and provide you with infor
mation re competitions and venues. 

Taking part is what matters. Bi ullamh ... .... 
Tus maith leath na hoibre. 

Your contact numbers are: 
Maire De Burca (North) 
Seamas Mac Craith (South) 
Roddy Crehan (West) 
Jim O'Meara (Mid) 

087-2160430 
087-2531053 
086-8241959 
0504-45299 

..,...,..--,.-,-or.-
J K Brackens -
winners o( the 
Figure Dancing in 
the Co Finel o( ScOr 
na nOg. Front row 
(I.-r.): Usa Fogarty. 
Yvonne Meehan, 
Niamh Kennedy, 
Chloe Giles. Back 
row (I.-f.): Francis 
Bourke, Leona 
Bowe, Ciara Bourke. 
Sandra Bowe, 
Meeve Bourke. 
Mairged Delaney. 
Paddy Stapleton. 

An Ghaeilge agus an club 
A dhaoine uaisle - taimid baili the anseo inniu i Staid Semple, Durlas Eile - croHar na heagraiochta 
chun buaicphointe na bliana san iomaint-Craobh an Chonlae a fheiscinl. 

Ta neart suime inar gcluichi duchais Ie brath ar fud an chonlae agus la gach mac is inion malhar 
sna par6isli 6 cheann ceann an chonlae anois dllis,diograiseach i leith na cluichi Gaelacha. 

Nach ionlach an rud e na paiSli ag luascadh camain agus ag deanamh ailhris ar ar laochra.ls d6igh 
go bhfuil pobal iomanaiochla,peile,cam6gaiochta nios Ireise na riamh againn agus go bhfuil meon 
agus spiorad muinlir an chonlae alhmhuscailte. 

Mar is eol do chach Is e an club bunchloch an Chumainn ach seachas na cluichi Gaelacha a chur 
chun cinn agus a fhorbairt ni mor duinne go leir-ach go hciirilhe na hoifigigh sna clubanna ailmaisfear 
Gaelach a cholhu agus an Ghaeilge a chur chun cinn sna clubanna agus sa Chumann araon. 

Ta suil ag Bord an Chontae go mbeidh Oifigeach Gaeilge/Culturtha ceaplha i ngach club sa chonlae 
roimh deireadh na bliana.Tel dlulh cheangal ag an gCumann Lulhchleas Gael Ie saibhreas agus Ie 
hoidhreachl chulturtha ar sinsear agus is ce an Aos 6g a chinnleoidh go mbeidh ar dleanga fein sian 
amach anseo ach go mbeidh deashampla agus spreagadh uathu go gear sna clubanna. 

Is feidir breis eolais no moltai a fhail 0 Oifigeach Gaeilge an Chontae ag 
irishculturalofficer.tipperary@gaa.ie 
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!iHANE BROPHY - Nenagh 6uardian 

THIS YEAR'S All Ireland Final was one of the most nerve-shredding 
experiences I have had in my life, lei alone as a sporting speclator. 

While I was not directly involved, I like many other Tipperary supporters 
knew what either victory or defeat would mean, ecstasy or pain. Two hours 
before the game while the rest of the media in the Hogan Stand tucked into 
their lunch, the butterflies thai had found their way into the pit of my 
stomach ensured thaI I wasn't able to feast with them. If the nerves were 
bad then , they were nothing compared to the game ilself. I don't think I 
slopped shaking from the first minute unlil the Benny Dunne's point which 
for me meant thaI Tipperary were not going to lose the game. When Seamus Hennessy followed 
with a point shortly after, the pen and paper were quickly put away in Ihe bag as I allowed myself 
10 enjoy the lasl few minutes , savouring Ihe facllhal we were going 10 win the All Ireland. 

MARION GRAHAM - Managaer, Larna Pairre Merchandi§l! §hop 

WHAT AN exciling year we had in lar na Pairce! The build up 10 Ihe AU· 
Ireland Final commenced immediately after the semi-fll'al and the 

fabulous exlension 10 the shop this year brought supporters from far and 
near searching for gear for the big day. Gelling closer to Seplember 5th, the 
excitement was building up big time_ Wanting a bit of the Tipp action , 
national television stations, national papers, local radio stations, Spin South 
West Radio, the famous "Johnny S", and various joumalists all paid a visit 
to the main arena "lar na Pairce", which incidentally is the only owned 
County G.A.A. Merchandise Shop in Ireland. Their spirits were high, the 
buzz was unreal. People were chatting away in comers of the shop about the Final, quieUy 
confident and one could sense victory, ear wigging into their conversations. "Championship lever 
was well and truly in the air". It was wonderful to see the expressions on the faces of the children 
when Eoin Kelly, lar Corbell, Shane McGrath or any of the players strolled in now and again. 
The children would nudge each other, all too shy to ask for an autograph. But the lads had no 
problem when their autograph was requested and the smile and ex.pression on the faces of the 
children when they left will always be remembered . We had the ' Joke Happy' Joe Hayes helping 
out in the final days, ably assisted by the one and only "Effin Eddie". What a Ireatthis was for 
the supporters, Ihe banter was brilliant and now and again we even had a few Kilkenny people 
tasting the build up in the shop. Alllhis made Ihe busy season all the more easy 10 cope with. 

"Role On, Role On Championship 2011 ". 

MICHAEL PURCELL - 6th [Ia§§, §coil Ailbhe [B§ 

I went up 10 Ihe AJI·lretand Final in Croke Park by car wilh my Dad and two 
brothers. The molorway was mobbed with cars all decked out in Tipp and 

Kilkenny colours. We parked in St. Vincent's hospital and caughl the luas 
to Connolly Sialion. We then made our way by fool 10 the stadium_ The 
atmosphere inside the stadium was electric and il was a brilliant final , the 
best I have ever seen. The battle between Bonnar Maher and Tommy 
Walsh was inlense but the best player on the pitch was Thurles Sarsfields 
star, lar Corbell_ I couldn't contain my excitement when Lar hammered 
home his third goal and Tipp secured the victory. I leapt about with delight. 
My favourite Tipperary hurlers are lar and Michael Cahill. I had a great feeling of happiness and 
sense of pride as Eoin Kelly raised the Uam McCarty cup_ It was a nerve wrecking game but the 
viCIOry was so sweet. What a party we had at the homecoming in Thurles the following night. 
Hohnnnnnn Tipp!!!! 
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REGULATIONS 
Sta id Semple 

1. All persons entering this ground are 
admitted only subje<:t to the 
follow.ng Rules (which aft 
designated to protect the Hellith 
and Safety of all entrants to the 
ground). Entry to the ground shall 
be deemed to constitute unqualified 
acceptance of all of these Rules. 

2. The management reSeNtS the right 
of admission. 

3. The instructions of the stewards 
must be obeyed at all times. 

4. All persons entering the ground 
agree to be searched by a member 
of the Garda Siochjna. 

5. Every person (including infants) 
entering the ground must have II 
ticket. 

6, The following are not permitted: 
6.1 Entry upon the pitch or engaging in 

conduct that causes or is likely to 
cause injury or harm to. or otherwise 
interferes with, disrupts. hinders. or 
distracts a person playing in. 
refereeing or otherwise having a 
role in a match at this ground. 

6.2 Any unauthorised contact with the 
boundary wall surrounding the pitch 
or incursion on to the pitch. Any 
such unauthorised contact or 
incursion constitutes a trespass to 
property. 

6.3 The climbing of floodlights or other 
pylons, stands or other buildings. 
Such behavior constItutes a trespass 
to property. 

6.4 Throwing of objects onto the pitch. 
6.5 Remaining or loitering in any 

gangway or aisle. 
6.6 Behaving in an offenSive or indecent 

manner. 
6.7 Bringing of alcohol Into the ground. 
6.B Bringing into the ground of 

fireworks. smoke canisters. bottles, 
glasses. cans. Hags. banners. poles, 
distress signals. laser pointers and 
similar articles or containers. 
including anything which could or 
mIght be used as a weapon. 

6.9 EJccessive noise such as that from 
the use of radio sets or other 
appliances and behavior likely to 
cause confusion or nuisance of any 
kInd including foul or abusive 
la"guage. 

7. If a perso" commits a trespass. 
reaso"able force may be used to 
preve"t. restrain ortermi"ate any 
trespass. 

8 . Where a person is in breach of any 
of these rules. orwhere the 
ma..agement believes that a person 
constitutes a sOllrce of dangerto 
others. or to the gfOll"d, such 
person may be refused entry or 
ejected from the ground. and 
reaso"able force may be used for 
that purpose. 

Safety and General Information 

Supporters are asked to respect the fact 
that they are entering and leaving the 
stadium through residential areas. 

Safety Notice .. 
In the interests of safety. patrons will not be allowed 
to enter the playing area a fter the games. 

The policy to prohibit such encroachment in the future 
has been taken to avoid injuries and possible fatality and 
has been taken on the advice and promptings of the 
safety authorities, namely the Gardai, Fire Brigade and 
the HSE. 
The Full co-operation of supporters is requested to avoid 
serious injury and to ensure that games can be enjoyed 
without resource to fencing or avoidable obst ructions to 
seeing action From all vantage points. 
Together we can ensure that the Staid Semple experience 
is both enjoyable and safe, particularly for the young and 
vulnerable. 

Smoking Policy 
Staid Semple operates a No Smoking policy 
except in designated areas ofthe ground . 

Medical Ass istance 
First Aid Centres are located in the stadium. 
Should you require assistance please enquire which is the 
nearest to you from a member of An Garda Siochana or 
official steward. 

Lost Children 
lost children will be brought to the above 
First Aid Centres. 
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Six goals in - By Seamus 6 Dubhaghin -

- is mise Michelil 0 Muirhceartaigh 
B AINEAOH sonc asam is me ag eisteachl Creid n6 na creid , Ihosaigh se ag craoladh 

Ie Radio na Gaellachla Ie gairid is Edel iomanaiochla i gcluiche ceannais an 
ni Churrain ag IreashJ Ie Micheill6 Oireachtais i 1949 i dlus an re 6rga sin Ie 

Muircheartaigh ar bharr Ghnoic Bhreanainn go Tommy Doyle agus a chuid agus lean se air 
raibh a cheilhre sc6r scroichle aige. Ghlac se gan slad gan staonadh go bhfaca se lar 
go humhal mar is dual d6 lena raibh Ie ra ach Corbett agus Tiobraid Arann i mbarr reime aris 
ba dheacair a shamhlu go raibh an c--rl-,...",....I i mbliana. B'fhear €I de bhunus an 
fathach fir seo a shiuil is a labhair Ie Ce go ui (U Iseansaoil - an trath sin lena luailear 
cosmhuintit na lire sea thar na gluinle "I' focail mar macanta, iobairt. 
ag druidim Ie deireadh reo Go luath ina ogus COl olr mar f1aithiulachl anama, misneach, 
dhiaidh sin d'fhogair se go mbeadh se urlobhroi bo dilseachl. na sean suiailci lena mhair 
ag eiri as an gcraoltoireachl. Bhi an se fein agus thug Ie fios anseo I 
buachaili beo ag fagail sian. bhreo leis nDurias gur chuid bunusach 

Ag brealhnu siar ar oilithreacht na luachmhar de shain mheon na tire j 

mblianta SEl a thagann chun cuimhne seosomh agus an t-iomimaiocht. Nuair a bhiodh 
na ce chomh cuimsitheach loliain, ri h' cluiche idir lamha aige, bhi i bhfad 
speisiuil , bealha an fhit seo idir sp6rt, eisteoc t Ina nios m6 is gceisl na an cluiche fein _ 
leanga, taislea!, muineadh agus breis. shli cheonso fein Bhi lir agus teaghlach, clann agus 
Anseo i Staid Semple, thar aon ail Ireabh, saoirse is m6rtas cine , 
eile, leis an guth aonraic sin, shuigh se an iomaiochl agus run diamhair agus iad uile file 
leannas is an line, an m6rtas is an gliondar croi luaile sa Isli gur lugeadh do chach gUt 6caid ar 
agus scaip trasna an domhain iad. Thuig se leilh gach cluiche af an bhfaiche 6s a gcomhair 
gurab €I an t-iomimaiocht an sain comartha amach. 
oidhreachta a mhair f6s i gcroiilhe na ndaoine Ba bhrea leis buaileadh Ie daoine la an 
agus rinne se a sheacht ndicheali chuile uair a chluiche mh6ir i Staid Semple n6 sa sportsfield 
shiuil se in aitde staighre go dif an bolhiln mar a bhi air nuair a thosaigh se. Is cuimhin 
ghlas in aice an sean ardain no faoi dhion liom €I sa seomra feistis roimhre. Fios a Me is 
Ardan Ui Chuinneain ag brealhnu ar bhilnla a ghn6 alge gan cur isleach no amach af aon 
Gill Eidneilin. imreoir ag ullmhu don chalh a bhi Ie leachl 

~~~~~:~::~~G~'~81~'~':":'0 championship match (I.-,.): Dick 
~r . Tom Slattery and John Ryan. 
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agus i gnulh iseal seimh fuair sa an l-oola5 
agus d'imigh. Bhi sean aithne aiga ar roghn6iri , 
bainiSleoirl agus Juchl curaim na pairce agus 
bhi moladh aige do a leitheid Jimmy Purcell n6 
Llam 6 Donnchu - nior fhag sa einne as an 
aireamh. Shiuil sa chun na pairce i mease an 
tuch! lacaiochta tar eis cuairt a Ihabhairt ar an 
gcumhdach bunaithe, Ostim UI hAodha. GlI gur 
shillil scaileanna na sean iomanaithe Ina 
Iheannla dhirigh sa go huile is go hiomlim ar 
Imreoirl an lae inniu. Nuair a cuireadh eelsl air 
Ie gairid faoin duiche ab fhearr a bhfaca sa 
riamh bhi sil suimiuil gur luaigh sa an clutche ar 
an gcead Domhnach de Mheimfomhair na 
bliana sea. Ni cuimhin Jiom ctllneadh ar bith 
faoi aon Imreoir a chlosileai l thar na tonnla 
riamh. 

Ag siolriJ 6 thraidisiuin feirmeoireachta in 
iarthar Chiarrai ba bhrea leis na capaill is na 
gad hair, na baid agus gach gne den saol 
maguaird. Ceapaim fein gur brea leis lucht na 

gcapall agus lucht na ngadhar agus aon duine 
daonna suimiuil a raibh seeal a bheatha 
mealltach. Ce go bhfuil clu agus cail air mar 
urlabhraf ba bhrea leis seasamh agus eisteacht 
ina shli cheansa fein. I rith a shaoil bhuail sa Ie 
Gaeil m6r thimpeatl an domhain agus thug se 
Ius aile do chomharthai s6irt na nGael, an caid, 
an t-iomanaiocht agaus thar aon nl eile an 
teanga. Le cupla focal anseo is ansiud i ngach 
aon craoladh chuir se Ie cuis na Gaeilge agus i 
ngan fhios duinn feln d'fhitl an meas ar ar 
dleanga duchais. 

Anois ta deis aige a shaol a chaitheamh i 
bhfad 6 sholas gMar na greine, ail gut feidir 
leis a seith a liglnl agus ce a dMarfadh nach 
bhfuil sa tuillle agus tuillte go mailh aige. Anseo 
i Staid Semple, gulmid rath air, gabhaimid 
buiochas leis as a bhfuil curtha i gcrich aige 
duinn agus bl deimhin go mbeidh faille UI 
Cheatlaigh roimh Micheal 6 Muircheartaigh 
anseo go deo. 

NOHtI"~t;o,,s SOUt'" 10' 
Tipperary Sports Stars of the Year Awards 
EACH YEAR the Tipperary United Sports Panel presents its annual Annerville awards, 
sponsored by Bulmers, to the county's top amateur sports stars of the year. 

The Panel members, who are now meeting to choose the stars for 2010, welcome 
nominations from the public, clubs and sporting organisations. 

Anyone who wishes to nominate any sporting achievement by a leam or individual, since the 
beginning of the year, may do so by contacting any member as soon as possible. 

The Panel inc1udes:-

Chairman - Uam 6 Oonnchu , Ballymoreen, Thurles. 
Secretary - Seamus King, Cashel. 
Treasurer - Ken Conway, Clonmel. 
Committee - Jimmy Cooney, Johnny O'Loughlin , Eamonn Wynne, David Clancy, 

Richie Blanche and Davy Hallinan (all Clonmel): Seamus McCarthy 
(Sansha) and James Holohan (Kilsheelan) . 

Quiz on Page 60 

1. Declan Ryan. 2. Mickey 'Rattler' Byrne and Joe Hayes. 3. Aidan McCormack. 4. 1989. 
5. Noel McGrath . 6. Seamus O'Shea. 7. Mullinahone. 8. Seamus 0 Riain , from 1967-1970. 
9. (e) Sean Treacy Park. 10.4. The drive for 5 is now ani 11. Padraic Maher. 12. Kilruane 
MacDonaghs. 13. 30. 14. Jack Bergin. 15. Joe Hayes. 16. Flachra O'Keeffe. 17. Eddie 
Enright. 18. Carrick Swans. 19. TImmy Hammersley. 20. Johnny Enright. 
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St. Patrick's College 
THURLES 

www.stpats.ie (0504) 21201 

Teacher Education College 
• EDUCATION 

• BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTANCY 
• RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

• NUA-GHAEILGE 

• GAA Scholarships awarded each year 
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